
community,” Graper said. "Wc art- 
asking all thc-depattmenls in the city to 
ask themselves when! they are today and 
how did they get there.’-’

Graper said he hopes the city and its 
. employees can work through the slow 

economic times. "ItIs difficult being an 
isle of plenty in -a sea of need,” he said. 
"That’s not a description of Plymouth •• 
no one can afford to project that image 
but we want to project to the taxpayers 

. that we are not squandering money on 
things not needed an I that we are talking 
closely with our employes.” 

j Graper added th tt ‘ by starting the 
general discussions with pnion locals ami 
non-union employees 
better position, to dealt with further 
economic hardships.

"I think everyone - rill want to sit down 
and talk,’ said Graper.

Ttvo candidate
race

1982’s “MAID OF ERIN" halls from 
Fairground, was selected at a pageant on 
Irish Societies. She reigned over Sunday's 
and will participate in many St. Patrick' 
Robert Cameron}

[ymouth. Rosalind Rainaldi, 885 
Feb. 27 sponsored by the United 
St. Patrick Day Parade in Detroit 
s Day activities. (Crier photo by

BY DICK BROWN 
Rosalind Rainaldi, 17, of Plymouth is at 

having a great week. She was selected as ■ Su: 
"Maid of Erin” in a pageant sponsored the 
by the United Irish Societies on Feb. 27 pai 
and. this week is reigning over the metro with 
area St. Patrick’s Day celebration;

I rish Week officially opened March 11 
Detroit City Hal). She reigned over 

ii iday’s big parade foj the "wearers of 
Green” and on Wednesday will 

uticipate in many festivities, beginning 
flag ceremonies at the Hotel Pon- 

cont. on pg. 4

Two candidates for upcoming positions 
on the Plymouth-Canton Board of 
Education have returned their completed 
petitions -to the district administration 
offices, and $o far eight other petitions 
are still out. !

Jams S. Draper of 46744 Maidstone 
and Ernest Rumsby of44551 Savery, both 

Canton, have .had their nominating 
petitions certified by the district.

Petitions still out include those of 
David P. Artley,; 8350 Honeytree Blvd, 
Canton; Robert L. Goud, 158 River Oaks 
Dr., Plymouth; j Lynn' Hoehn, 13200 
Haverhill, Plymouth; Rodney J. Hosman, 
46164 Barrington, Plymouth; Arthur J. 
Lieb, 44980 Leslie, Canton; Martin j. 
Mayotte, 2215 Marlowe, Canton; Marilyn 
Rickard, 41927 Hystone, Canton; and 
Roland J. Thomas| Jr., 11985 Leighwood, 
Plymouth. | ’

In the June 14 .election,, voters will , 
determine who viill fill two four-year 
trustee positions currently held by board 
president Carol D ivis and vice president 
Elaine Kirchgattei.

Davis- remains f rm in her decision not 
to run for reelectionj saying, "It’s never 
really been a reconsideration for me. I 
am being pressured, but I will definitely 
not run for reelect on.”

Kirchgatter, hawever, is still non- 
committal. "I have had people call and 
offer help, but I’m still vacillating,” she 
says. "There | has been more en
couragement over the past several weeks 
with people calling. I’ve decided that I

will make up my mind 
Petitions arc still 

Board o f Educjltmn 
Harvey, Plymouth, 
returned by 4 p.ni; on

by April 1.” 
available from the 
offices at -454 S. 

They hiust he 
April 12.

There’s still time
There are still a few s;ats left for the 

annual GUIDEd Tour  ̂ of Plymouth- 
Canton. The first jour! will leave the 
Salem High School parking lot Saturday 
at 8:45 p.ni. Another .bus tour of the area ■ 
is scheduled for March 27. Get your 
registration in to The Cripr by Friday.

'a d d y ’s  D a y  

B curyaim  

16 -2 0

.S p r in g  
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T O U C 4 J V T  PUTXXJT 
AFIRE 
WITH 
AGUN

I t  takes trained, -skilled full-time 
professional fire fighters, working as 
a team and ready {to  respond in
stantly, to keep a fire from turning 
killer.

The Canton Township Ad
ministration wants to  weaken our 
city 's fire protection team. I t wants 
the same people to  bo both police and 
fire fighters.

Don't Let the Canton 
Township Gamble With 

Your Life
Make sure that j adequate fire 

protection is available when you and 
your family .heed it.j Make sure our 
fire fighters have a  chance to  do their 
job of keeping you safe. Make sure 
they have the professional skills they 
need. Make sure they are on call 
when you need them.j

The Canton Township Ad
ministration wants .to open the door 
to  disaster. I t  wants the same people 
to be both police and -fire fighters. 
This ignores the lesson of experience 
-  that skilled full-time fire fighters, 
on the spot in time, are what keep 

. small fires from turning killer.

H e l p  K e e p  C a n t o n  T w p .  S a f e  

M a k e  S u r e  Y o u  W i l l  H a v e  F i r e  P r o t e c t i o n  

W h e n  Y o u  N e e d  I t !
gamble that 

r Sessional
giving them the chance to do their full-ti ne job of

' Tell the Canton Twp. Administration you oppose a 
risks the lives of your family and home. Support your pi 
fire fighters by 
protecting you.

For your Safety’s Sake - support 
your Canton Fire Fighters!

Come and voice your support for your Canton’Fire Fighters a t the Pub! 
Wednesday, March 31. 7:00 p.m. a t Canton Township Hall. 1150 S. Cam 
Ed.. Canton.

Your
Canton Twp. Fire Fighteijs

Local 2289
Inttmaftoflal Association of Flrw Fight era
AFL-CK). CLC

lie Hearing 
ton Cento1

Paid for by Canton Fire Fighters, Local 2289.

Canton crime fighters honored
CRIME PREVENTION WORK brought Rub Card, on left, and Marjorie 

Altohello un right, certificates of merit from the Crime Prevention Bureau of 
the Canton Police Department. Officer I.eonard Schemanske of the Crime 
Prevention Bureau, made the presentations. Miss Altwbello was honored for 
her work in the Cherry Hill Oaks subdivision Canton Police Neighborhood 
Crime Prevention Program. Card is the owner of the McDonald's Restaurant 
on Michigan Avenue in Canton. He has also been involved in the INeigh- 
ImrhmMl Crime Prevention Program.

W o m e n  v o l u n t e e r s  

p a r t  o f  J \ A . C . T .  p a t r o l
BY KEN VOYLES

Community women are among the 
patrol leaders for the Plymouth Area 
Citizen Team (P.A.C.T.), which has been 
on patrol throughout Plymouth Township 
and the City of Plymouth since last 
October.

According to a P.A.C.T. newsletter,, 
Michelle Dean leads the 53-member force 
with 54 and one quarter hours of patrol 
time tallied for the period of October 
through December, 1961. Dean has. also 
volunteered to be editor of the team’s 
newsletter.

Other , women In. PACT. have also 
tallied over 20 hours on patrol for that
period. P.A.C.T. 
minimum of eight 
patrols are run

members must patrol a 
hours each month. The 
each weekend from

headquarters in the Township Recreation 
Park. The township-city is divided into six 
patrol sections. 1

Frank Barrett, with 45.5 hours, and 
Dick Merrill, with] 43 hours, are next on 
the list for those with most hours. 

Members with qver 30 {hours of patrol

Vleck, "Women «i

Majka, 32.25 and Rand r Knapp with 
30.25.

Members with over 20 hours include 
Paul Cook, Dan LeBlond, Gary Pegg, 
Chris. Collins, Job Anderson, Fred 
Clement, Barb N :itzel, Doug Jablonski, 
Graham McCue, l Charles Van Vleck and 
Jim Henry.’ |

According to I A C T. President Van
re equal

patrol is concernei because they are just 
as capable.”  He said thai: all PACT, 
members' are required to stay in their 
vehicles while on patrol and that

members’, physical capabilities are not 
judged as a criteria for patrol.

There are 12 women on the team, 
which went on its first patrol on Devil’s 
Night last October. Members come from 
the township, the city, Canton and even 

' Ann Arbor.
"At first we decided that women should 

not ride together. -Then we voted * to 
.change that. Now they ride together, but 
we don’t try and schedule it that way,” 
Van Vleck said. "It doesn’t surprise me 
that we’ve gotten a good response from 
women. They are just as worried about 
the safety of their homes as men and they 
are willing to spend hours on patrol , to 
that end.”  •

The hours tabulation is used to 
reimburse members for gasqline and 
patrol expenses. Van Vleck said members 
are reimbursed every three months.

Reimbursement pomes from the 
P.A.C.T. budget, said Van Vleck. He 
added that Plymouth Township is the 
only government currently contributing 
to that budget In the long run, Said Van 
Vleck, the hope is to get the city con
tributing also.

Cherry Hill School 
gets historical tag

Acting on a recommendation of th 
Canton. Historical Commiss on, 
Canton Township Board [ assed 
resolution requesting that the C berry Hi

men as far as Sc*10®1 a* the northwest corner
and Cherry Hill be designated 
Historical District.

The old school is currently being use 
as a warehouse. It was built in 1876.

of Ridg



And itV not 
{trier photo

the Plymouth-Canton Community, 
but th )ge problems were not as severe as 
anticipated by DPW crews and nowhere 
near as serious as the flooding which 
struck other portions of southeastern 
Michigan.

the City of Plymoui 
Unship, Tonquish Crai 
flooding threat City 
t expected.

h and Plymouth 
ek did . not pose 

Engineer Ken

stage, 
thou | 
could 
hick

The creek never 
West said. "It 

gh. If we get a very 
have flooding, buk 

out this year.

c o n t r a c t  

d i s c u s s i o n s  d u e  t o  s t a r t

city funds, ac- 
Ken West. Total

West said he isl 
problem areas.

i eye on a few 
monitor the creek

d reach. flood 
isn’t over yet, 

ljeavy rain we still 
1 think we will

behind Tonquish i Creek Manor and 
another trouble spot is near Smith School 
on the south branch of Tonquish Creek.”

In Plymouth Toivnship Hines Drive was 
closed. The floodw iy .was closed ail the 
way from Northville to Dearborn.

;tly what it’s supposed 
of the Wayne County 

1 Public Information 
It now the flooding isn’t 
the worst years. Theije’s 
nowhere to go beca is'e

BYKENVOYLES
City of Plymouth administrators and 

the Police ' Officers Association of

the
inj
bird'

city to court and Won a temporary 
nction two weeks ago. The city had 
d two part time patrol officers to fill

Michigan (POAM), representing the 
Plymoi ith Police Officers Association, 
have i « t : a tentative date for a first' 
meetin

in
ar|
uni

g led
i >n i

The
tentati
remains

g to discuss new contract terms.

old contract expires June 30. The 
ve meeting date is March 25. It 

tentative, according to City

Since

or officers out with injuries. PPOA 
that the officers were outside the 

and thus threathened its existence, 
then the court decision, one. of 

injured officers has returned to duty, 
rever, last w.eek, another officer, Cary 
a, was injjired when he was assaulted, 

attempting to make an arrest.) He 
be .out for six to eight weeks, ac- 

city’s labor attorney is out of town and cor ling to Police Chief Carl Berry.

the 
H °fi 
Sro ki 
aft«r

Manager Henry Graper Jr. because the wi||

"It’s doing ex 
to do,”  Lou Su„
Road Commissi 
Office said. "Rigi 
any worse than in 
a lot of runoff wjtl 
the ground is froz

It was a little bit different in Canton 
Township. Warren Road between Can ton 
Center Road and Liiley Road was cove ed 
with water in several spots. One was in 

Join Newmann Cathplic 
clogged culverts. in

front of St.
Church where 
dersized culvei ts and inadequate 
drainage cPvered the road with several 
inches of water.

Iiit

has ne t been contacted.
Genld'- Radovic, POAM’s business 

agent for the Plymouth local, said that 
general contract negotiations will begin 
at the meeting. "I don’t see any real 
problems coming up in the discussions. 
We hive a few demands, of course, but 
it’s nc shopping list.” ’ '

Graper said the future use of part time 
patrol! officers will’ be discussed at the 
meeting."We will also use the meeting to 
determine when to start o‘n full contract 
negotiations,” he said. He also said that 
two other tentative dates had been of
fered in case of conflicts on March 25.

The race to start contract talks has 
been speeding up ever since POAM took

■jes,

see
helji
juri
the
base
that

The city administration is said to be 
ling to hirp one. full. time officer to 

fill: in for the officers out with in- 
. Apparently the city is asking that 

officer be hired for eight weeks at 
salary with ho fringe benefits and 

he be part of the union local.

(thief Berry denies the existence of 
such a . plan,.'and the claim that the 
department is being riddled by officers 

i faking sick days.
In 3 related note, Plymouth Police 

Officers Association President Mike 
Gardner withdrew his request to be heard 
before the City Commission at Monday’s 
regular meeting after the request had 
been put on the agenda.

Other areas 
Liiley and Hagge 
GeddesRoad wei t 
Denton Road ii i 
panton. On Gedpi 
Jake Dingeldey o 
vtas eight inch î 
roadway.

hard wer« Shelp 
ty, south of Cherry t 
of Canton Center 
the western pari 

es Road, according 
if the Canton DPW, 
s of water over

"Several homejs 
their doorsteps,1

Dingeldey cred 
of four auxiliary 
holding down pi 
were responsible 
of basements in 
trouble areas.” hi

He reported so 
the week end 
down Geddes 
with a sense of 
fishing”  sign in

suih 
Roi d 

hm
h s

had water right u > to 
DingeldCy said. 1

on, 
lill, 
and 

of 
to 

there

BYKENVOYLES
The undisputed king of dangenms 

intersections in Plymouth-Canton, Main 
Street and Ann Arbor Road, is scheduled 
to lose its dubious crown this summer.

The completion of a lane widening 
project, slated to open, for bids in April, 
could do much to eradicate that 
statistically proven reputation. '

Helping to make the improvement 
project a reality, after six'years on thi; 
drawing, boards, was a decision made 
Monday night by the Plymouth City 
Commission.

The commision voted 7-0 to enter into a 
participation contract for the proposed 
project now 'that federal funds have 
become available and ithc right-of-way 
along the two streets acquired.

The city will deposit 129,888 into the 
project and get back all but the $7,470 
making up its share. The difference will 
come from federal monies, or 90 per cent 
federal and 10 per cent 
cording to City Enignccr 
costis about $75,000.

The project calls for the construction of 
two righthand turn lanes at. the in
tersection, one on southbound Main and 
the other on westbound Ann Arbor Road, 
as well as adding a lefthand turn signal 
for westbound Ann Arbor Road traffic 
turning onto northbouni I Main,

A major snag in the timetable for jhe 
project had been a lav suit filed by the 
Michigan Department of Transportation 
against the owners of Daly’s Restaurant, 
at 'the northwest comer of the in
tersection. j.

The state had original said acquisition 
of 17'feet from the Daly’s property was 
needed to create lhecignthand lane on - 
Main. The state tiled mit against the 
restaurant owners after a counter offer of 
seven feet was suggeste 1 by the Grace 
family, 63-year operator! of the eating’ 
establishment.

The dispute was recently settled out of 
court, according to Gaiy Grace, son of 
Daly’s owner Bud Grace. He said that the 
state agr.eed to the family’s suggestion of. 
seven feet the day befire the suit was 
slated to go to court. [

The second righthand turn lane will |be 
constructed through the 1 
property along Ann

Construction will 
sometime in late April 
completion by the end 
according to West.

Walter Beglinger 
/  rbor Road. ! 
b :gin after bids, 

early May, with 
of the summer.

the

I ted the recent purchase 
heavy .duty pumps 

ii jperty damage, 
for keeping sewage 

several of the 
said.

nth 
1  hey 

out 
iiial

ne unusual sights < iver 
as a canoe travc ling 
and one home owner 

imor who .posted a I" no 
flooded front yard

Kiwanians sefek
i - -

JHallof Fame nominees
The search is jon for 1982 nominations 

for the.Kiwanis Club of I ’lymouth’s hall of 
fame. |

Any member j of the community may 
proposed -candidates for consideration 
who meet the criteria of having been a- 
resident of the: community for not less 
than 10 years, having [made recognized 
contributions lo| the community in terms 
of time, money 'and effort and been a 
proven builder for the physical or 
political well-being of the community.

The nominations are [open to male and 
female and living or deceased. ;

Nominations should 1 e made by mail to 
Hall of Fame, P.O. Box >94, Plymouth. |

3 THI-'. COMMl MTh CRIKR: Mur. 17. 1982
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Photo Copies

C*u
453*770I --1

p ilg r im  P rin te r
*33 S. IMn Plymouth

550 Forest

. Delicious 

. Delicious 
edding Cakes

o|ne in and consult 
i our Bakers.v rith i

453-7788

Convenient o you. we 
Mayflower Optical Sh

Hurry Today 
»nd

Save» Money!

KINO INCOME TAX SERVICE is now
making a SPECIAL OFFER* 10% off on al^ 
income tax ‘
Saturday Ap

returns CDne now through/ 
il 3rd ! '
SuperSpecial
1040A anShort Form 

BOW  *13.00 (regularlir *17 00)
J State Tax Form

are Monday 
8 pm and 
p.m :
STOP BY OR CALL T0!

through Fri 
jn SaturdaV

673 S. Main Plymouth

are located in the 
dppe. Office hours 
day from 9 a m to 

from 9 a m. to 4

DAY I
455-0216

r X a i i r c H
m r n r m

SOLID PINE 
SWIVEL 

BAR STOOL
TWO FINISHES 
lt~ and JO" H«h

W W Ann
l.iltcy Rd

Optn daily*) 
Thun A Fri

*3988

Arbor Tr.
St Main St.) 

Plym< uth
VU, P.M. 
tit 9 PM 

4«-4p»
4

The 'Community
Crierusfs-sw-if

Publiahrd each Wed*, 
at 1326S. MainSt.
Plymouth. Mick. 48170 
Carrier delivered: HOper je*r 
Mail delivered flSper ytoi.,
(Mild at Coni rolled Circulation 
rale*, PlyaWMll). Mick. 48170)
Call 451490) for delri'rrj. j
Tke Crier'a adrerliaer* Urire (o hoaedly >re*eM 

co«Bcrt>al aManafca to jour reader*. If, lot any 
reason, you’ find problems with a Crier ad, please 
enfl on/office at 4S34900. j
’ Crier sdmtiaing is paMiebed in accordance with 
I hone polioe* spelled oatjaa the current rale card, 
whkk ie available daring* bminlna hour* from.our 
office at 1238 S. Main St̂  Plyaoulb. An adrettise- 
Mil's final accepraaoe by the publisher is condi
tioned only span bapabiianioa.

fmtmamir, send rbiagr ot 
1228S. Main St.. Byantb. MI *170.

DISPLAYING J SOME OF THE BOOTY from (he 
upcoming Plymouth Syniphony Society 
Sale" are, from left, co-chain ten Lynn Lyon and. 
Jackie-BlacsserJ publicity chairman Pat Centofanti

sale treasurer Patsy Rollins. The sale 
at the Plymouth Grange on March 26 from 
p.m. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron!

W h a l e  o f  a  S a l e  o p e n s  M a r c h  2 6
Ahoy! The Plymouth Symphony 

League will present the second annual 
"Whale of a Sale”] on March 26 frorjij 9 

. a.m. to 7 p.m. at the] Plymouth Grange.
Described as a "super, colossal gar, ige 

sale” bv committee!members, ibesale vill* '* | . * ’ Ifeature many interesting items such as art 
objcrls, metal sculpture, Chrislipas 
displays and more. I s

Chairpersons Lynn Lyon,
Blaesser and Marue Biggs report

Jack

even a while elephant wijl he among the 
. items for sale. '

Other League member- 
project include Pat Phillil 
sorting; Marcia Barker

will be 
9 a.m.

Stokes, set up; Kay Rednour, sc iediiling; 
Palsy Rollins, treasurer; Pat Cmtofanli, 

involved in the Martha Morrison and Peggy Jennings, 
marking and publicity.;; Judy Moore, posters; md Lynn 
pickup; Pat Murphv, cleanup.

,ic
hat

Canton delays decision 
on carnival permit request

Plana fnr a rarnlval In' apt nn almn at  »? '  •• • i ..  •.   

Mayflower VFW Post 
seeking applicants
for scholarships

Mayflower Post and Auxiliary of V
Post-No. 6695 are seeking applicants fi om 
Salem and Canton High School senior i to 
compete in ' the] Ralph J. Seat old 
Scholarship program.

Eleven scholarships up to 91,500 wil be 
awarded to seniors wishing to further 
their education throughout Michigan.

The essay themee, of nut less than 150 
words, is <,Whyi Lwant lo continue my 
education and why 1 should be considered 
for a scholarship.

counselors at Canton 
Schools have the 

be
Fisher at 453-

Plans for a carnival to set up shop at 
New Towne Plaza on the parking lot on 
April 20 to 25 bumped into a problem at 
last week’s Canton Township meeting.

Action on a request from W. G. Wade 
Shows, Inc. of Mason vas delayed to 
enable township,- official i to study the 
matter.

Trustee Bob Padgel expressed concert! 
that there was no local tponsor for the 
carnivals Another concern “was that the 
township .had not put together criteria for

granting carnival permits snee the 
debates | last June over the concerns of 
residents close to the Lilley-Fon i location 
of the Canton Jaycees carnival.

During the discussion th< re were 
indications that a local organization 
might be found to sponsor the carnival. 
Bart Berg, a - member of thi Canton 
Historical Society, said he wou d pursue 
the • sponorship issue wi|h that 
organization.

Plymouth girl wins honor

The scholarship 
and Salem High 
necessary entry forms or they can 
obtained by calling Alice
6144. Forms must 
than April 1.

be turned in no laterurn

of heading the. 
I ’atrick’s Day 
l i e  a trip to

eont. from pg. 1 
chartrain Hotel.

Along with the honor 
metro area’s St. 
celebrations, she will 
Ireland.

The 1962 Maid of Erin is a busy girL 
She i) a senior at Ladyw tod High School 
and is also enrolled as a freshman at 
Schoolcraft Community College.I1

The pageant at the Irish American 
Center in Detroit was open to girls 17 to 
24 who were of Irish descent and single. 
Selection was based on bet uty, poise, 
confidence, personal grooming, 
knowledge of Irish culture and speak 
clearly.

She is the daughter of Mfs. Mildred 
Rainaldi.
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This will make it easier
!NEW MAIL DROP boxes were installed by the Plymouth P«i*t Office this

»c Irivers ean 
’ost Office 

i ear 'of the
week,
reach

as another convenience to customers. They are located i 
them from,their cars. An express box is also included.

spokesman said a similar arrangement may be; installed in 
facility, in the i tear future. (Crier photohv Robert Cameron! -

C a n t o n  p o l i c e  o i t i c e  

b l e a k s  u p  f l a g - n a i  m
Cantj>n PoJici ■ Officer Daniel Antieau 

recognized the fac t. that those three 
figures standing at the base of the Canton 
Township Adm nistration Building flag 
pole at 10:45 p.m..Weren’t saluting the 
flag. They were ipping it off.

He slopped t > see what was going^on 
and solved the missing township flag 
caper, j

The [America i| Michigan and Canton 
Township flags, for the second time in a 
month, were nol flying.

The Canton >fficer, who had been on

his-wav to check in for
located the flags in a car pulrkc

He arrested Arnold Feji'guf 
Michael T. Turner, 17, both 
on a misdemeanor larciny 
arrested, Rudy NavarreJ H 
for ’ trespassing. •

The Canton Administ ’|*ti( 
has' been plagued will ' 
recent weeks. There havt 
of broken lights and the 
from cars parked in the ps

bei ;i

>atrol shift, 
d nearbv.

on, 19, and 
>f Belleville, 
charge and 

Ypsilanti,

'll Building 
sjndalism in 

n incidents 
hub caps 
lot.

>f
k» g

G RANATA/FU RN ITU RE C L O S E S

HURRY IN 
FOR BEST 

SELECTION!

HOURS:
S U N D A I Y  

12-5 
D A I L Y  

10-9

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE

SAVE BIG  M ONEY
ON MAJOR BRANDS

EVERY* 
MUST

HINI

Sale ends March 21st

F IR S T  CO M E -  F IR S T  S E R V E D  A L L  S A L E S  F IN A L
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Canton Township trustees have a voluminous 
report in front of them that is going to require a lot of 
homework and hard studying, i 

At issue is a proposal which could change the shape 
of fire and pjolice protection in the township. The 
study, undertaken by an outside consultant, was a 
year in the making and lools at the possibility of 
combining the Canton Police t nd Fire Departments.

Already the report’s cone usion is drawing fire 
from township firefighters and police officers.

The study takes a look at
combining the two separate departments under one 
Department of Public Safety Jhe township board, 
the firefighters and the police officers, along with 
Canton residents, should all take a good look at the 
report and the proposal.

Everyone should study the proposal with an open 
mind.

the pros and cons of

Ifcthere are administration savings possib e under a 
consolidated public safety department plan and those 
savings can be achieved without sacrificing the safety 
of people and property, if there can je. better 
utilization of manpower and equipment, then such a 
consolidation plan merits consideration.

Rejecting the plan .before considering the 
possibilities is foolish.

At the March 31 special meeting .of the Canton 
Township Board, the proposal will get a public airing. 
All those involved-police, officers, fiiefighters, 
Canton residents and the trustees who will ultimately 
make the decision-should face the issue wi hout pre- 
judgment:

Many other cities and townships have made this 
move. It may not be best for Canton but it certainly 
deserves unbiased attention.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER



The more I

After completing a- stint at an in
stitution of higher learning in ttie Great 
White North, I thought I’d never want' to 
crack a textbook again. I was wrong.

tpink about it, another
crack at the hallowed halls of Whatever
University begins 
the same reasons 
first place still 
education. I can 
knowledge in my 
others mv own

to look good. After all, 
I went to college iri the 
apply. I need 1 the 

i ontribute to the store of 
ield. ’ I can impart upon 
xperience. , It’s a good

way to hide out di iring a recession.
But there’s the 

faced yith the sa 
Plvmouth-Canton

or -from Uncle 
Lansing).

Now, I’m not 
energy looking 
public dole. I’d 
through school, 
was no picnic*

problem. You see. I’m 
me situation as our own 

Community Schools.
There ain’t (enough cash, cither on hand

by I Van. Bodene

payments to schools this t me around (and 
the Others, for the past-several years, have 
been late)!
• Well, since the states ,—  . ...

fiscal responsibility, apparently anothe 
solution must be found.' ]

Now think, j What 
endeavor consistently 
dividends in'anv econo hie climate, in

m s

ie for the title lor 
nic evaluation

; tea of human 
havs ridiculous

all
on i

one to spend 
or ways to go 
rather pav my own wav 
The first time around 

but nowadays its even.
worse. Believe ne, when a taxpayer tells 
you Horror storit s about the high cost of 
education, belie' e him. The underlving 
reasons may be i matter of opinion/ but 
the bottom line'is that it’s, nigh on im
possible to acquire a sheepskin without a 
large inheritance,

President Reagan "says the states must 
take control of funding for social 
programs’and e lucation.. Michigan, for
example, responds to the

program-writing t< 
The concept ca 

the line. A Mir 
battle Bowling I 
pionship essav on

ied
urnament 
i be appl 
ligan Slat' 
ireen fur 
Sino-Soyie

right up 
team can 

the chain-
relations.

Or Michigan Tech can 
the ‘improved sois 
techniques competition. How about an 

'intercollegiate Super Bowl on What" Ezra 
Pound Really Meant ? - j ' •

Think ol it. Collegcij around the state 
are already recruiting by telephone to 
keep their dormitories lull. This state, as

1 J ’

well as others throughout Jhe country, is 
lull of talented tree agents just looking for 
a spot on the Esoterics Team.

Although nohddv’s failed me vet, mv 
agent is ready to negotiate.

n ouncing

>ant (or Uncle Bill .in . every season, in every slate (and in most
foreign countries) and with any level of 
performance? |

Professional sports.
, I propose that Michi gan, as well as 
other states,! ~ asseml le ■ teams «■ of 
professional students. |f Fidrych can 
make enough to retire onj after one good 
season, what could Einstc in have held out' 
for? If the Lions. Tigers, Red Wings and 
Pistons'can play rni#ra >lv for millions, 
why can’t Schoolcraft College make more 
for doing a great job?

The specifics of the competition are up 
to the imagination.. Perlaps'a Plvniouth- 
Canton team could race Garden City- 
squads for the next j.D Salinger title. 
The kids out at CEP are doing a great job 
with computers. How; about a Suburban 8

C a n t o n  

f o r  s i i m
T

EDITOR:
Fully realizing he history 

ordinance issue in Canton 
think .the Board if Trust'

■ commended for th ‘ir 6-1 vote 
March 9, in favor pf revising 
sign ordinance.

This decision indicates

of the sign 
,1'ownship, I 

should he 
on Tuesday, 
the current

progressive

attitude and will certainly" help our 
township grow and prosper. This decision 
displays the sincerity we have been 
hearing so much about in regards io 
welcoming business into the township.

As a business owner severely affected 
by our sick economy, I for one, certainly 
appreciate this change.

S BOB CARD

state

County commissioner urges 
changes in assessing rules

II :v

11 IV

Even if you trust the current era. of 
good feelings letween the City jand 
Township of Plymouth, you’ve got to 
wonder how per manent and fruitful! the 
relationship will irove to be. j -

It’s ; that underlying suspicionj -- 
nuturedby yean of bickering or outright 

'.war-- which hampers any real cooperative 
efforts short ol consolidating the J two 
governmental units. Any effort to share 

. services is fraught with "What i f ’siand 
"Who’ll be respnnsible”s; ;

Thus, the currently-shared police 
services sit in linbo. And the under-study 
shared fire and rescue services share a 
similar doom.

The city and ownship police pacf calls 
for an -annual, renewal. What kind- of 
manner is that o run such an important 
service -to the community? Where’sj the 
long-term planning, the employment 

; capital amortization in 
nentv

commitment, th 
v such an arrange

There must lie a suitable method to
isolate each shajred service as 
practical. After 
Dunning-Hough 
District Court.

it'becoimes
ill, it has worked for the 

Library and the 35th

The simple answer: create an authority. 
Such an animal, under Michigan law, 
could provide anything from police and 
fire to refuse.colleptiqn (please heed that, 
.township trustees,. before you leap into 
the garbage heap) and water and sewer.

It can be structured any number of 
ways --.including methods to remove it 
from control of the city commission and 
the township board. Of course, politically, 
you’ll never see-the city or township hall 
types go along with that, but it IS possible 
(even desirable). . ■ ,

Until the leaders of the city - and 
township are willing to yield their 
political j clout in the respective service 
areas, all you’ll see arc hodge-podge, 
stop-gap shared services. It’s no way to 
run things. -

Get local governmental services 
between the city and township (and1, for 
that matter, Canton or elsewhere) into the 
realm of providing long-term- com-, 
mitments. Only an authority combining 
the service areas pan accomplish that arid 
it can only be done when the local 
politicians yield their petty powers or you 
take them from them.

EDITOR:
Because 80 pe 

in Wavne Cou 
creative linancii 
support to a eon 
the Slate Tax 
creative linanein 
and equitable ass 
statutory obligato

I join with 
assessors in com 
Commission for 
the fact that crea 
life today.

A resolution*!

r:ent of new
otmusi

g, I an\ 
resolution

homes sold 
lorm of 

adding my 
requesting 

! luntnissio'n to consider 
■(, and jti. j roiide lair 
•ssinonls Wi bin existing 
ms.
ic Wash enaw County 

demning ih ; Slate Tax 
ts refusal J o recognize 

tjive. financing is a way of

-Las been ir traduced in

Wayne County which 1 will support which 
will ask local assessors, when reviewing 
equalization factors, to exclude from sales 
data such items as: amounts attrihutahle 
to personal property which were included 
in the purchase price; and amounts paid 
for surveying thc property pursuant, to its . 
sale. j ‘

We must do all possible .to ease the 
burden of property tax increases. This is 
one way we can save potentially 100 or 
200 dollars in property taxes in some 
areas.

K. WILLIAM JOYNER 
27th District Commissioner

Juniof grid coach says
»r picture on 'cover

EDITOR:
As head coach 

Steelers football 
like to thank you

for the 1981 Varsity- 
jam, I would personally 
for using a ncture from

thc Steelers-Liorn game (in he cover ofi < r\r\r\ ni ttrxr I. .t iit' .t /> ,to the Plvmouth-Cantonthe 1982 GUIDE 
Community.

I would like to express the 
honor brought to all the fine 
who played on the Steelers 
The players ard cheerjeac ers 
dedicated fine giirup of youn ; people that
our community can he 
represent us.

Your bestowijig the

deasure that 
yyung meii 
arsity team, 

were a

pr

me

>ud to have

r of placing

their picture on the cover of the GUIDE 
will he an inspiration to many youhg 
people in our community to participate jin 
junior league football this season. For 
that I offer my thanks along with the 
thanks'of the many hard Working people, 
who devote countless hours promoting 
and preparing for the.1982 season.

Again, on’hchalf of myself, my assistant 
coaches and all the Steeler players and 
cheerleaders, please accept our gratitude 
for the honor of being pictured on your 
1982 GUIDE. The picture was jus! 
terrific: ' I

I DAVE BRYANT

PC.-7 THE COM
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C a n t o n  f i r e f i g h t e r  c i t e s  p o s s i b l e  p r o b l e m s

am
EDITOR:

A fatal fire always nakes the front page 
of the local newspaper and sometimes it 
even makes the 6 p.n. and 11 p.m. news, 
arid then it is forg itten by all but its 
victims and a handful of firefighters by 
noon the next day| This is a classic 
example of how the richest 'and most 
advanced technological society - in the 
world deals with fire.

America’s fire problem is an obscenity 
with an average losi> of 8,000 lives and 
$5.3 billion in property a year. We 
continue to be indifferent in our attitude 
toward fire. Although public concern is, 
of course, aroused b^ major disasters like 
the recent hotel fires in Las Vegas, the 
large number of fatal residential fires that 
make up the bulk of these statistics goes 

| almost unnoticed.
In_a country where crime statisticians 

tell us that each one jof us will fall victim 
to a serious crime once in a lifetime on 
the average, the United States Fire 
Administration tells us that each person 
in America is likely to be involved in a fire 
requiring the fire department’s assistance 
three times in a life time. .

In the end, fire affects all or us 
economically. Closed businesses, lost jobs, 
and high insurance rates are just a few of 
the ways it can touch our lives. Tnese 
factors are seldom figured into the total 
cost of a fire loss. The personal trageay of 
a fire is felt by its victims here in Cai iton 
Township, the sameas in New York C ty.

Trimming back the size of the fire 
departments is a false economy because it 
often results in higher insurance rates 
that more than offset tax savings. Un
dermanning is the gravest defect in the 
current national system of fire protec ion. 
It seriously hampers the firefigh er’s 
ability to protect jives and propsrty. 
Firefighters forced to work in un
dermanned crews face a much higher risk 
of. death or injury in what is, undei the 
best of circumstances, one of the most 
dangerous occupations with some 150 
line-of-duty deaths and 49,000 Tin e-of- 
duty injuries every year.

One of the problems of the towr ship 
fire department is, and always has be :n, a 
lack of adequatcimanpower. The h.yoff 
compounded that problem. If the 
township fife department’s equipment

s

C oloring it  B row n
•Bv Dick. Brown

The big spring runoff of the winter of 1982 came over the week end, 
bringing misery to many hpmeowners, hard work and lots of overtim; to 
|DPW crews, some private jjroperty damage and a lot of senseless damage 
to roads, drains. Bridges ana other structures. ’

While the Plymouth-Canton Community wasn’t hit as severely as olher 
parts of southeastern Micl igan, the cost and the inconvenience will
high- :
. The sad part of it is tha so much of the damage and waste causeci by 
:he runoff of this year’s deep snow-cover could be avoided-and if 
avoided-at least should not be repeated.

But don’t count on it.
Much of the problem can be attributed to poor planning on the jpart of 

Wayne County officials as Swell as local government officials. Some of 
problem can be attributed to laxity in enforcing and policing commercial, 
industrial and residential property. There is enough blame left over to 
l oss at greedy developers vho put their projects on land better suited 
ish than humans just beca ise it was cheaper property.

In a swing through the Plymouth-Canton Community over the week 
end, it was evident that ur dersized culverts, poor placement of drair age 
structures and ignoring tl e law of nature that water runs downhill, 
up, were responsible for most of the costly damage.

In the western portion of Canton Township and Canton. Towmhip 
south of Cherry Hill the biggest share of the blame must go lo‘Wtyne 
County Road Commission.
j Neglect of roadside.ditches and failure to keep up unpaved roads 

evident everywhere. Ditch ;s were full of vegitation, constant grading 
destroyed road crowns am 1 shoved road gravel into the ditches. Cuh erts 
were clogged.

It was a mess.
Lack of county road funds is the favorite excuse these days, but the re is 

f Iso a definite lack of management, direction and common sense. More’ 
money for the county roal system is only part of the cure. Better use of 
the money oq hand is also needed.

run

not

for

not

was
has

the oi

were really well a 
technological standpoi 
board might make a 
that fewer people are 
job. After all, fewer pee 
build cars today due 
advances. But our e 
advanced, although it 
and functional.

The results of cutting 
making an almost im 
task all the more diffici) t; 
more stress, higher ai 
death a much higher po

Consolidation of 
personnel, or public 
is not a practical idea 
overwhelming majority

d 'anced, from a 
it, the township 
retical argument 

required to,do the 
pie are needed to 

technological 
piipment is not 

i s well maintained

' Imanpower means 
i()ossible, at times, 

more pressure, 
ccident rates, and 

isibility.
ire and police 

safety departments, 
and I think the 

of police and fire

professionals know that: We know that 
the sayings which are supposed to result 
are usually an illusion and that the 
quality ’ of both fire prevention and 
control and police protection deteriorates 
under consolidation.

Yet, to the township board, it seems an 
attractive idea. In • Michigan, con
solidation of public safety is a proven 
impracticability. But the township board 
seems to drool at" the prospect of lower 
payroll costs.

An unmanned fire department 
definitely means higher cost to the 
community, - but does the Canton 
Township Board really care0

DAVE HAMILTON 
Canton Firefighter

T e a c h  

i n  a t t e

in thp C.E.P. 
Id like to add a 
use of teacher 

ksking whether 
i ime”  for such 
broad enough 
sffectiveness of

EDITOR
I welcome the char ije 

attendance policy and \ or 
further perspective on he 
time for attendance cal s. 
or not the teacher has " 
calls is perhaps not a 
question (setting aside I he 
such calls).

Rather, the questior should be do we 
want to spend a ptrtion of such a 
powerful resource in su h i manner?
■ Using figures gathe. ed by the C.E.P. 

Attendance Committee astfall shows that 
the average teacher wa ; spending a little 
less than a half-hour pe - week on the task. 
I personally Teel that the' valuation in
strument left out1 ot ier i hidden time 
expenditure, but stickii ig to these figures 
one can see that teach :rs were spending 
15.5 hours per school’yr ar on the phone.

This amounts to a 
teacher planning time, 
entire C.E.P. teaching

f ill three weeks of 
Extend this to the 
taff and the figure t

is 2,310 hours per schoi 1 year, or a total of 
ng borrowed from

i
halving 13 or 14

462 planning weeks be 
instruction for the calls 

This is the sairie as 
teachers on the phone

It was
p'
He

icle

EDITOR:
In a recent month! i 

Peterson, Howell am 
read the enclosed ar 
County Road Com^i 
Hines.;

I was facinated to I now 
paint was responsibl * fc 
stripe our roads for a g aide 

I "assume” that the Ed |  
the same person that our 
Drive was named after.

hour per day.

every day, or two teachers on the phone . 
all day, every day, for the entire school 
year. This cost in terms of money could 
easily be $60,000 (not counting the phone 
bill.) '

Since these figures don?t show up in 
the budget balance sheet it’s easy to- 
overlook the real cost. The most inef
ficient aspect of the policy is, and was, the 
redundancy factor. Five or six teachers 
call on the same student: Although this 
may have a dramatic impact on the • 
household receiving the calls, the ef
ficiency factor is about the same as 
driving a Semi-tractor trailer to the store 
to buy a loaf of bread.

As an English teacher, I read and 
comment on 50,000 words of student 
writing per Week, and I have an average 
of 3,000 student contact hours per month. 
I believe the community is getting good 
service for good money; but, make no 
mistake,; using this powerful resource to 
make phone calls as per the attendance 
policy ultimately reduces the service 
teachers can provide students.

DAVID B.SEEMAN
English Teacher

Eidward Hines’ idea
luidication from 

ather, Inc., I 
about Wayne 
Oner Edward

that a spill of 
the idea to 

to motorists, 
ard Hines was 
Edward Hines 

Edward Hines

Drive is an integral part of out Plymouth 
Community, as we all know.

In as much as I -found this bit of 
"trivia’* very interesting I thought, 
perhaps, your readers might ajso find it 
interesting.

I have been a resident of the Plymouth 
Community for 13 years and do not know 
who John {.odge was.

At our home we all enjoy The Com
munity Crier. Keep -up the good 
reporting. - /

, ROBERT E. YOUNG



Maybe tax would do the job

EDITOR:
- The lengthy deli 

sign ordinance lei 
purpose and jus 
dinances.

ate over Canton’s new 
a is one to question the 
>t fication for such or-

There are two pi 
might justify conti 
to advertise, both 
market’s failure 
efficiently under ci

purpose of si;

it ssible reasons why one 
!■ ols on business’s right 
t f which are due to. the
o organize resources 

cjrtain conditions.
First, suppose t 

sales, not because, 
size, but only who 
than your competi i 
if there is a limit 
square-feet, then

tat you attract greater 
rour sign is of a certain 
n your sign is bigger, 
or’s signs. In this case, 
an sign size of, say 15 

; ill businesses will, have

15 square feet signs.
If the limit is to changed to, 

each business will have an incentive to 
- expand its sign to the maxi mum in an 

attempt to. attract new busines >,
But when all expand their signs, no one 

gets any new .business and 
expenses have increased.

In such a case everyone wou ld be better 
off under a restrictive sign 
Now whether this situation 
Canton or not is an empirical fuestion. If 
restaurants along 1-275 ajtract new 
business through largfer signs, 
merely reallocating a fixed 
business, then the above reaso 
ordinance does not apply.

say 40 feet,

ordinance, 
applies in

rather than 
amount of 
n for a sign

Thanks for featuring parks
EDITOR:;

Thank you for. 
about the Huron- 
your story enti 
Plenty of Parks Fjrnnd 
90, 91 add 93 of 
to the | Plymou 
which was recently! 
Crier. . |

including information 
Clinton Metroparks in 

Park Locations- 
Here,”  on pages 

Crier’s 1982 Guide 
tA-Canton Community, 

distributed with The

:itl ;d

The'

We look forward to your very excellent 
and most comprehensive Guide-it helps 
us update our records here an 1 also helps 
our family which lives in the Plyraouth- 
Canton Community.

Best wishes to you and your staff.
JOHN STERLING 

, Information Officer • 
Huron-Clinton Metroparks

Salem High !>< 
Class A state wp 
winning at 132

;hool junior John Beaudoin became the school’s first tver 
istling champion at the March 5:6 competition in Lansing

.... .... „ ------ founds. j
f Like many athletes before him, and hopefully many more to come, 
Beaudoin epit omizes the caliber of athletic product in the Plymouth- 
Canloij Community. For keeping that tradition alive he deserves loud 
applause. ♦ i

Like many sports, wrestling is very muyh an individual event. Though 
pete as a team and practice as a unit, once out on pie mat
L D ononcn urinnim v in  ftiirh  a  s n n r t  is  s u r h  a n

the aM letes cc
(it’s a >ne-on-( iJe contest. Because winning in such a sport is such an 
'intensvely difficult task, over time-consuming months, the resulting 
rewan I all top ol ten seems feeble.

Joljin Beaud >i u knows what kind of success he achieved in Lansing. His
teamrriates, an J  his community, also know. •

But sometimes events are overlooked or little aj)prcciali <l. Sometimes 
comm unity apa hv creates despair in athletes - think of those athletes 

'o- three or four months with little or no outside Reward, 
who are robbed of success by the jargon of a set of rules,

■ w tio never play on a winning team, never win a big match,
I heir names in the newspaper;

Think of thclise who are scholars and not athletes. They are the c(eam of

who s ruggle 
think of those 
think of those 
and never hav

ur education system and vet they remain virtually anonymous because 
here is no era w< I to cheer"them on or coach to push them or fans tt > care. , 

On y when me considers those who remain outside the limelight can a 
rue prospective of Beaudoin s success''be visualized.
'Beiudoin  should be congraulaled by his Community, as should his 

earn males at d all the nameless athletes who have, struggled f«|r glory; 
inder the banner ol-Salem or Canton High.

‘ The second argument 
ordinance has to do With what economists 
call negative externalities. Suppose that 
individuals who livi in Carijoti already 
know where most firms are locitcd and 
thus don’t benefit much from si ;ns. And.
suppose they find signs dislasi
would prefer signs ns small as tossible. 
The business owner concerned only with

;ful and

attracting new . business from people
passing through Canton and nolr caring 
about the aesthetics of Ford Rbad, will 
make signs which jare in sense "too 
i---- i_ — l .......... ............. /irgue for

satisfaction due to

anlarge.” In such a case one c 
government intervention in tl/c 
sighs.

Economists have 
the proper solution 
the one-above is not 
a fixed, rule on all 
the activity . which 
problem. Rather, it 
a rate which

of

•ver, that 
ic proulcms like 
•nelral. In impose 

persons undertaking 
erea ed

shown, how 
to the prof 
in genelr;

iS
has 

is to tax 
reflects the 

its unpricci
aspects. In this par icular rise one might

the
he activity at 

loss in 
negative

tax signs based on'how ugly or offensive j| 
they are.

Lacking a measure of ugliness, one 
might eljoose a tax based on things like 
square footage, height, type of material, 

j etc. The tax would not he a properly tax 
hut would -lie related to, the un
pleasantness assorialed with viewing the 
sign.

The proposed new sign ordinance does 
not lax signs (which might lie why it is 
over 20 pages long), hut the discussion 
surrounding its passage did bring* out a 
main point of this analysis. There is a 
possible cost to having /small signs, the' 
reduced business and Consequent loss in 
property values.- 1
• Although all local Canton, residents 
may benefit from small signs, the costs - 
arc home by the small business in Canton 
and bv homeowners who will pay higher 
taxes per unit of local government service, 
due to the reduced value of business 
properly.

GARY WOLFRAM.'I'hl>

H e a l t h y  C  o f  G  s e r v e s

a l i ii n c o m m u n i t y
EDITOR: (

I am writing tins letter representing 
myself as a local businessman, not as a 
member-of the Plymouth Community 
Chamber of Comm erce.

A healthy business community is an 
asset to every bus in ess, be it ndustrial, 
wholesale or retail What is good for one 
geographic area in our com nunitv is 
good for the whole. So in other words, if 
our downtown merchants are alive and 
well that will aid the Ann Arbor Road 
merchants, and vice versa.

If is not the function of the C lamber to 
bring customers into an 
business, as som - mcrchants
think. The Chamber should be 
agency designed to meet

i. • _

ndividual 
seem to 

an action 
ommunitv

needs. It is a voluntary organization of

EDITOR: 
We want to

individuals and businesses who. hand 
together to advance the commercial, 
financial, industrial and civic interests of 
a community. It should be a civic clearing 
house, a public relations counselor, a 
legislative representative,' an information . 
bureau and a promotion medium.

The greater Plymouth business 
community Had better band together and 
join the Chamber to protect the interests 
of the community as a whole. If we don’t, 
five years from now we will be wondering 
"what happened” to our unique, alive, 
beautiful community and we will become 
what many of our neighboring com
munities already are-and that is-a dying- 
roinmunily.

i P. TOM BOHLANDER

e l l o w s

m a n y  f o r  e f f o r t s

you For yourthank
generous eontribu lion toward making our. 
goal of "No Kiddies Wi hout ja Christ
mas” a reality «gain this pas|t holiday 

, season.'
As the recipients of Goodfellow gifts 

rely on us for <iur part in their uhristnias, 
so also do we rely Ion the generosity of you 
who so gracious!) help us with hour gifts 
through the year*. It is because of people 
like von anil vou ■ genorouty tl at we are

I. ■
able to continue this program so dear to 
the hearts of each of uk.

Thanks so j much for j another great 
paper again this year and for the fantastic 
eontrihution. The Crier staff is a group of 
super people.
' Our sincere thanks and lu st wishes lor’ 

you and \<>ur- 'throughout the coming 
vear".

PAT FISHERRAMHKAi; * 
Secretary
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w a s  n e v e r

BY REEF MORSE 
.Sunday’s concert by the Plymouth 

Symphony Orchestra was all Beethoven 
nd it was Beethoven at his bcs t.
The concert featured three works from 
eethoven’s middle the

Violin Concerto in D Major

yejars;
Coriolan” Overture written in 1807, the '

written in

1806, and the "Eroica”  Symphony No. 3 
written in 1804.

The orchestra played this long ind 
difficult program well. The orchestra i ind 

. conductor Johan van der Merwe were 
obviously comfortable with the musjc. 
The result was a strong and interesting 

- performance which dealt with the sub-

com m u n ity

Roy Chapman
Roy Daniel jphapman was b trn Feb. 28 

at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, weighing 
eight pounds, 11 ounces.

He is the son of Nancy and Roy D. 
Chapman of Canton, and the grandchild 
of Mary and Tony Vescio arid Virginia' 
and Roy Chapman, all of Allen Park.

Roy also has two sisters, Beth Anne and' 
Amy Marie.

Wendy Gardner
Wendy Marie Gardner was born March 

2 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital to Terry 
and Marilyn Gardner of Plymouth.

She weighed six pounds, eight ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 

Gardner and Mr. , and Mrs. Marvin 
Klassen, all of Muskegon. j

Adam Brodowcz
horn
ital,
half

Adam James Brodowicz «
March 5 at St. Joseph Mercy Hosp i 
weighing six pounds, four and one 
ounces. ,

He is the son of Donald J. and Susan C. 
Brodowicz of Munith, and the grandchild 
of Bill and Lucille Young of Plymouth.

REDEEM PROMPTLY

tleties of interpretations 
musical concepts.

There was no hesitati 
in the performance, 
orchestra knew what 
them and thev delivere*

Beethoven’s

itn.jnr indecision’. 
1 ̂ vetjyone in the 

expected oft as
th s power and

confidence to the audier re. The various 
sections of the orchestra v|ere musically

• I I r-...I .... LI._llj ...I__precisely defined, yet bl 
necessary to give strengih

■nded well when 
• > a particular

musical idea. There is a lot going on in 
Beethoven’s work and it wap all there for. 
the hearing.

The"! Violin Concern i j n D' Major 
featured Jacob Krachr ml tick as solo

Cora Dupuy
Cara Jean Dupuy was born Feb. 2jl at 

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, weighing 
eight pounds, 11 and one half ounces.

She is the daughter of Linda and 
Milton Dupuy of Canton, and the 
grandchild of John and Betty McDougall 
of Canton and Belle Dupuv of Oklahoma 
City, OK.
. Cara also has a brother, Kyle, 7 v;ars 

old.

violinist. Krarhmainirk 
University of Michigai

59, joined the 
faculty as a 

professor of violin in 197 B. He has served 
as concertmaster for th* Goncertgebouw 
Orchestra of Amsterdam, the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, and the Sjin Fransicso 
Symphony Orchestra.

Krarhmainirk has 
presence. His eyes seen i

relaxed stage 
ed to be passing 

rontirioustv over fhi  ̂audience and only

review
during the most difficult passages did he 
seem to be concentrating. His ease belied 
his dazzling technical ability and deep 
knowledge of Beethoven’s music. The 
audience applauded Krachmalnick after 
the first movement of the Concerto, an 
event which is very rare. He received a 
well-deserved standing ovation.at the end.

During a good orchestral performance, 
one learns something abou.t the com
poser, the conductor, and the musicians. 
Van dcr Merwe, Krachmalnick, and the 
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra taught 
the audience something about themselves 
and Beethoven. It was an enjoyable and 
rewarding experience for all.

Plymouth Theatre Guild sets 
audition' dates for ‘Harvey’

Easter may be a few weeks away, but 
the Plymouth Theatre Gî ild is thinking of 
rabbits, not the Easter Bunny, but 
"Harvey,”  the next Theatre Guild 
production. 1

Open auditions started last night and

will continue on Thursday, March 18, at 
the Central Middle School starting at 7:30 
p.m.

Parts are available for six adult men. 
and 6 adult women.

dter pepsi.

51 . 0 0

S A V E  *1 .
WHEN YOU PURCHASE THREE (3) 8-PACKS 
OF %-LITER BOTTLES OF PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 
PEPSI LIGHT OR MOUNTAIN DEW|
To the Dealer To receive prompt payment, redeem this coupon with your Pepsi Cola 
representative . ’ ' iYou will receive St 00 plus 51 for handling in accordance w th our consumer offer Consumer must pay any deposit and or sates tax jnvolved. Invoices proving purchase 60 days prior to submission of sufficient stock to cover coupons sihmitted must be shown uponreguest Cash value 1 20th ot4d Olter void where prohibited or license required I 

Coupon expires midnight. Mmk 21.1M2 Otter limited to one coupon per family, group or orgarorabon Any other use constitutes fraud j
PEPSI DIET PEPSI PEPSI LIGHT AND MOUNTAIti DE W ARE REdi:
OF PEPSICO INC PBG. MICHIGAN

REDEEM PROMPTLY

ISTERED TRADEMARKS

H o o

Y ou 'are in v ited  to  se e  
a n d  h ea r th e  in sp ira tio n a l.

Marriage 
Bvichm ent 
Film  Series
-Y

HUI.1: Made For Each Other 
MM 2: The Trouble With Us Is Me 
H U I3: What Husbands Need lo Know 
H U I4: What Wives Need lo Know 
flm  5: How lo KiH Communication 
HLM •.’ .The Communication Lifeline 
HUI 7: Speaking Frankly About Sex 
RLM I: Renewing Romance in Marriage

Eight consecutive Sunday evenings 
beginning March 28 at 6 pm a t . . .

Plymouth 
Church of 
Christ

9301 Sheldon Rd.
For information: 453-7630 

No admission charge 
. Nursery Provided
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D r  C h a s e  s a y s :

DO YOU EL

WORN OUT?
In today’s  troubled times when all of us are .trying to 

stretch our dollars as far a s we can, it appears to me that 
we must go back to the basics. When I was a young boy 
growing up in Detroit, my Dad would take great pains in 
caring for his tools and possessions. Each time a par
ticular. item was used, it was carefully checked for worn or 
broken parts, cleaned and then placed back in its proper 
place. Next time that item was needed, we not only knew 
where to find it, but we could also be assured that it was in 
good working order, ready to go.

As time passes, in our modern world of fast livind. we 
got out Of the habit of taking care of our things] We 
became a “throw away” society. If something didn’t work, 
don’t fix it, throw it away and find something new. We nave 
even become that way about our bodies. Don't worry 
about our health until it goes bad, then piils will always 
cover up our symptoms. If it gets really bad we can always 
“cut it out” and geta new one (transplants and, now, even 
artificial parts have been devised); ' [i

It is  time we got back to the basics of life and health. It 
is  time to start learning to take care of ourselves before we 
break down and wear out. There is something you can do 
to prevent sickness and disease.

Chiropractors are trained to examine the nervous 
system and. locate the‘ underlying cause of problems, 
sometimes even before they have a chance to cause a 
serious break down in-your health, if you will take thejtime 
to read the following pages I am certain we can answer 
most of your questions about Chiropractic and health. 
Take the first step toward better health today, call 455-3593 
for an appointment for your free spinal exam. It is up to 
you, crisis therapy, tne medical way, or back to the basics 
of life with Chiropractic care.

11 Danger Signals
Orptrtvion

Nmje Tension** 

Stiffietv of Neck-

* H* «d*chr%

Re tWtvNigHU” l
i ibnett in ArmsNu: *nd(Hendt

hrteTluvu 
ten iTen >i ner bo< v

tymplomv Are the tl forerunners of a rut condition • »onon\pin*r 
et robs your * of vital 
9V

TiredMdlfft

Panful JotwU

Many have been told, 
nerves, that's a ll.” Nerves are too important to the body to 
be. dism issed so easily. Nerves make possible 
movements, nerves transmit all sensations to the b 
Nerves make possible sight, sm ell, taste and hea ing. 
Nerves control blood pressure, stomach action, b ood 
flow, speech and breathing. Nerves make the bowels 
move. Nerves make it possible to swallow. In fact, all func
tions taking place in the body are Under the control and 
coordination of the nervous system, and when any of the 
11 Danger Signals listed begin to appear in your body it is 
usually the forerunner of a serious condition. Tension or 
‘‘pinching” of spinal nerves robs your, body of | vital 
energy, thus causing the 11 Danger Signals to appear, 
which in time, if not corrected, is the underlying cause of 
disease. I

1
a n

4

Falls, stresses, strains, sprains, slipping, scooping, 
stopping, shaking, jolts, jars, tension) poor posture, tugg
ing, stretching, twisting, turning, pushing, jumping, sud
den impacts, lifting, bouncing, blows, athletic injuries, ex
ertion, stumbling, and bouncing up and down on tractor 
sea s  all day long can produce spinal pressure and ten- 
sior on sensitive delicate nerves. These nervous system  
sho 1 circuits slow down normal nerve energy flow, and 
rob rour vital organs of their proper controlling force.

Regardless of the health problem you or any member 
of your family may have) it is entirely possible that your 
fam ly may have, it is  entirely possible that your family 
chir opractor can replace despair and sorrow with glowing 
hea th and happiness. Spinal pressure and tension on 
sensitive, delicate nerves may cause many diseases.

M o s t  I n s u r a n c e  P l a n s  P a y  f o f  C h i r o p r a c t i c  S e r v i c e s

' . i
IN SID E READ WHAT YOUR N EIGH BO RS SAY
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Auto Accident Victims

Is Vital

Neck and spinal injur e s , a s  a result of automobile accidents, arci 
among the fastest growing health problem s in the country today. The 
ever increasing plumber of autom obiles on our crowded highways pro 
vide the ideal opportunity for the type of accident that resu lts in sud 
den impact in juries.

W hiplash is  the m ost frequent result of the sudden impact injury 
The victim expediences severe headaches, shoulder pain, neuralgia o 
the neck and many other sym ptom s which are seem ingly unrelated 
W hen, the head and neck are violently thrown forward and then 
backward, one o r  m ore  vertebrae in the sp ine can slip  out of its normal 
position, interfering with the transm ission of vital nerve energy.

Another common injury occurs when a  person is  thrown from th^ 
seat to the floor of a  car, or against the car door. The sudden impact 
will be to the lotoer sp ine and, if the shock is  great, vertebrae in this

X-Rays shown ar* taken to determine the existence and degree of spinal misalign
ment and auMuxatkm. This is extremely important for the precision adjustment 
(replacement of misaligned vertebra).

area will becom e dislocated.-The symptoms of such an injury can in
clude severe bjack pdin, bladder.disturbance^, kidney disorders and 
m enstrual d istress among others. ' .
j A s a result of any sudden impact injury, there may be sharp inp- 
ingement of the nerves and consequent ill effects upon the victim’s  
general health.

With modern scientific m ethods, w e can quickly locate the 
vertebral injury.. Then, with scientific and corrective spinal ad
justm ents, w e can realign the vertebrae involved. Even a minor spinal 
injury can result in an unlimied variety of distressing and painful ef
fects. Many disabling conditions occur years after an automobile acci
dent, but can be traced back to the sudden impact injury, 
j Our Chiropractic office sp ecializes in treating sudden impact in
ju ries. See  us immediately after any type of accidental injury.

J

The w elfare of the A m erican w orker is  of 
great im portance to a ll m em bers of our society. 
A s a result, extensive research has been done to 
study a ll aspects of occupational in juries.

On the job in juries, which cost Am erican  
businesses 100 m illion m an hours annually, 
represent a tremendous loss in production and 
revenues.

But o tr greatest concern is  with the pain and 
anxiety suffered by the Am erican w orker — 
their fam i y , friends and neighbors — when such 
in juries otjeur. >

The npost common occupational, in jury is  
strain . It  occurs when the sacrum  or 
ips from its norm al position in rela
the bones of the pelvis. There is  exten

sive m usejilar and ligamentous strain . The pain 
is  excruciating and movement of the legs is  

Often the sciatic nerve becomes in
ch produces even greater d isabrity .

sacro iliac  
tailbone s  
tionshipto

restricted  
volved whi

A per son suffering from sacro iliac strain  
assum es a bent forward position: Any attempt to 
Stand tall results in a  sharp and stinging pain. 
Th is type of strain  is  serious. If  unattended a 
sacro iliac strain can lead to chronic weakness of 
the region] Th is in ju ry  results from im proper lif
ting, strain ing when pushing heavy objects and

Know 
About On The Job

pooij working posture. It  can  be felt anywhere 
along the spine. There m ay be an injuryjtoone or 
morje vertebrae. If  the strain  occurs in the upper' 
back, shoulders and arm s m ay become involved. 
There is  m uscular tension and soreness. Any 

'type of motion causes increased pain and all 
posi Hens, whether sitting, standing or lying, m ay • 
be uncomfortable. |

Spinal ana sacro iliac strain  are only two of 
the disabling} conditions a worker may suffer 
with as a result of an on the job in jury. But since 
back in juries account for one-tenth of [the total 
tim e loss in juries in industry, it is  this area  
which deserves attention: And it is  this area in

volyed , _ . T______ _________r______________  __________,
w ill bring about a quick relief of the symptoms 
and a rapid correction of the disorder.

The spine is  the life  line of the body and good 
general health depends upon good spim il health. 
If  you or onejof your loved ones are hurt on the 
job. consult our Chiropractic C lin ic im m ediate
ly . Modern scientific chiropractic procedures 
reduce suffering, tim e loss and the possibility of 
perm anent serious in jury.

> w
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T h a n k  y o u ,  D r .  C h a s e

I don’t know how to thank Dr. Chase for all the help he 
has given me end the relief I feel from chiropractic ad
justments. When I came in I could hardly walk, and how 
afjtera couple of spinal adjustments I feel fine. I only wish 
people would think and go to: Dr. Chase when they feel 
pad because he sure has magic in his hands.

I I know I’ll never think I can take care of my aches and 
pains myself again, chiropractic adjustments have helped 
me so much |that now I can even do my housework. I 
couldn’t when my back was out of place. I hope people 
won’t wait like I did until they are so bad they can’t move, 

hank You Again.

Lillian Muscott

V - v • o"

H e a d a c h e s  G o n e ,  E y e s i g h t  

I m p r o v e d
i gradually developed some weakness in my eyes and 

mariy bad headaches over a three year period. I fatigued 
more than normal and seemed to lack energy. After 
receiving negative results from an optholmologist, a 
neurologist, and several hospital tests, I asked my doctor 
about Chiropractic care. He said it couldn’t hurt.

[ After a Chase Chiropractic, examination and x-rays 
were taken,, a plan was developed for treatment. Some 
minor back aches developed from the regular ad
justments. However, the change and improvement was 
ve ry noticable.'

My headaches are now very few and far between. I 
vc ry seldom feel fatigued. My energy is back to its normal 
lerel, and my eyes are much better. Overall I feel a con
siderable improvement, and recommend chiropractic care 
to all my friends.

Larry Baker

H e l p  U s  H e l p  O t h e r s

My name is

pinched nerve 
justments * J 
relief after 
the phase  
with a heal

tady Orlando. I first started as a patient at 
the Chase Chir< ipractic Office approximately in March of 
1980. I was refc rred by Mrs. Juhnke. My problem was a 

n the heck. I have received about 6 ad
ds ite and feel GREAT. I first began feeling 

my fi rst adjustment. I would like to recommend 
Chiropractic Office and Dr. Chase to anyone 
h problem. Try them, you’ll see!

Andy Orlando

v \

V

C h i r o p r a c t i c  C a r e ,  D o n ’ 

E v e r  U n d e r e s t i m a t e  I t

Three years ago when I first placed myself ur der the
Chiropractic care of Dr.Chase, I was suffering fronr 
headaches, extreme mental depression and a 
that could! hardly retain anything.

I hadj been under the constant care of mj 
medical doctor who finally informed me I was not

severe 
sjtomach

family
lioctof who finally informed me I was not holding 

my jown and.if I did not start doing better, I was not going to 
make if. It waspt this point, through friends that I became 
acquainted with Dr. Chase. I

1 Today I nollonger have any physical problems! I never 
looked orjfelt better. I feel extremely well. I have also had 
a subsequent back problem and knee injury completely 
corrected] thrc ugh Chiropractic care From experience I 
have discovered that Chiropractic care should be con
sidered fiirst. Don’t ever underestimate it, anp don’t 
deprive yours( If of it. >

Marian Smiley



FEELING

/ -
Lifting off balance
nwy produce aubtuxations in M

B a d  w o rk .h a 'b its
may produce subHixttion in all 
araas. Improper lifting

itiOIM

r
may produce subhixetions 
lumber eree.

■ ■ 1

» Iba.

omach sleeping »«***
F  J  In cervical are*

in  aN

Slouching
may produce aubhixations, in 
•unrttar and sacral eredf

SPINAL NERVE INVOLVEMENT CAU SES MANY CONDITIONS
SUBUJ X A TlON Spmoi Column Side V i e *

MN A
All tissues; glands and 
organs supplied with life 
energy by each spinal nerve.

Misaligned 
Spinal Bone

Names of the nerves which bn 
cord and emit through open in 
tebrae. I

ch from the spinal 
> between the ver

Pinched 
Nerve

•uoa supply-to ttto, h«d. tt» Man*. ffw scalp. boh** or Me taco, me train itmi. Inner end
middleter.tnetvmpetiTeticnervota
Eye*, optic nerve, auditory sinueea. mastoid tones, ti'onsue.

.. teottf .Oieeta. outer eer. lace tones. Irdpctet nerve.
Weee. tips, moults eustichien lute. 
Vocel ctrds. neck fllands. pharynx

Neck mueclee. shoulders, tensile.
Thyroid hurse in . me*• O

These every day occurrences produce 
vertebral subluxation (misalignments).

To use chart pick the picture which 
applies to you. Check spinal area most 
likely to be involved in column B. 
Check-for your symptoms or ailments 
in column C. Check column A for 
your body areas which may be 
affected.

This spinal chart is directed 
especially to people who have tried 
to regain their health through methods 
other than chiropractic, and have 
failed. THAT FAILURE SHOULD 
NOT LEAD TO DISCOURAGE
MENT, but to greater determination 
to discover the fundamental cause of 
all disease.

If your condition Is not described 
in the chart, contact your chiro- 
p r a c t o r  for a consultation, 
examination and x-rays, if necessary. 
He. will determine by his analysis of 
your spinal condition what you can 
expect from chiropractic care.

Arm* trom tho olbowv down, including ttw handy, wrists and

mart including if* waive*, m covering, alae corona,y arterial.
Lung*. bronchial tubaa. plrura, at. hraaai. nbauaa.
Gall
Livar. solar plaxus.

r and common due I.
pWri

Stomach
Pancrana.duedanum.i. illond*"■ , 1 or Longrrh m.

Spleen. eiaphragm.
Adrenal*-or aupra ranalt
Kldntys.

supra

Kidney*. urstars. -
Sm«f toitwtlM ring*. i er cotofi, inguno)

ring*. ear colon, inguinal
Appendix, ibcMCvm tomtn, upper leg.

StK flUWU,uterus m m
varHs or touicloa '. knot. !

Proctefeglend beck ecfeMc » mutefet of tbe lower -
rw. ' * .

Lever lags, an ie> feet, iMit«rcMi.isi*z ■ckl. [
ffvetum. anus.

Keiultt o* Norvo I m p \ r\ g q mt? n t

COLUMN C
Partial list of conditions and symptoms that 
can result when there is an absance of life in 
the nerves.

Headaches. nameuanasa. Ira amnia, head cold*, hleh Wood praaaura. mlerana haadechei. mantel condition a, ntrvous breakdowns. amnesia, apktpay. intontll# paralysis, slaving skknaas. chronic tiredness, dlulnati or vartigs. St. Vltua
iCw treubiA allargita. craMaa eyas. dratnau. cryaipatas. ayt Iraubtaa, aaracha. tainting apalla. cartain cases o« bllndnass._____.____
Nauratgla. nauritiyacrw or plmplaa. acwma.
Hay favryrosa favor. etc., catarrh.'Hard o< hearing adanelda. • . - .
Leryngltn. haareanaaa. threat canditlans Ilka a sera tkrost. gulnay. ate. *
s*tt nack. pain lit upper arm. tanallllaa. whooping cautfi. croup.
Bursitis. celda. thyroid condihanv gaHar.

Asthma, cough, difficult breaming, ahartnass o* breath, pain in towar arms and hands. -
Functional heart condition! and cartain chrat pain. , ’ |
Bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, congastion. inhurnta. grippe. j
Gall bladder conditiom, jaundice, shingles. ”
Liver conditions, favors, law Wood praasura, anamiA-peer circulation, arthritis.

-. Stomach troubles including nervous stomach, in digestion, heart bum. dysapala. rtc I
Otabrtn. ulcers, gastrllls.
Stomach treublas. hiccoughs.
Adargi**. hives
Kidney treublas. hardening of the arteries, chrenii llrednass. nephritis, pyatitb.
Skin conditions like acne, .or pimples, ecremj boas ate., autointoxication.
Rheumatism, gas gain, certain types cl sterility
Constipation, colitis, ruptures or hernias. - dysentery, diarrheal

appendicitis, cramps, ddficulfbrealhing. acidosis, varicose veire.____• _■_____[
Madder troubles, many knot palm. j

Sciatica, kimbaga. difficult, painful, or too Inguant urination, backaches I
Poor circulation in ttw logs, swallan ankles, weak ankles and arches, cold feet, weakneei in the legs. 
leg cramps. _______  - ,
Sacreiliac canditlen. spinal curvatures
Hemorrhoids er piles, pruritus cr itching, pain at and of spin* an sitting.

CHIROPRACTIC GETS

I

Poor postural
working hebita may produce 
suMuxstion* in ail spinel areas.

i|h *

Pushing
haavy object* may | roduce 
aubbixatlon in lumbar and 
secroMecerees.

Bad driving habits
- aubkixatiori likely 
cervical, lumbar ai

to occui 
aacnini

A \ /

V

/

F a tig u e
from being in 'one position too
long may load to bubluxation in a ll' 
erase -depending upon tho job.

Jolts and bumps
m*v produce eubiuxatione In 
cervical, lumbar and aocral spinal

*

Whiplash
typa injuries may produce 
aubiuxationa in aN spinel areas 
but cervical most common.

Accumulative stress
r  ,in ahov 

produce 
andthoracb

or
suMuxation

dliaina

Stretchina too far may | roduce lumber end 
thoracic subHi notion*

in lumbar arrows Indicate the places t 
accumulative effect is fait

® News Printing, Inc.



R  P A  T / E N T S  S P E A K

A s t h m a  R e l i e f  A f t e r  4 0  

Y e a r s  o f  S u f f e r i n g

In August, I took the flu. I went'to our family doctor, he gave me a presc ip- 
tion for pills and liquid medicine. I took them and felt some better, butmejrer 
was well. i -

I worked all that winter and just got worse- On the 18th of March I went h(j)me 
aryl called our doctor for an appointment. He said I had pneumonia. I vras 
Shocked. I was told to stay home and rest. I did, but felt I had to get back] to 
wij»rk. The doctor said if I felt like it I could go back the 5th of April.

I went back but could not work, so  back to the doctor again and mOre 
medicine. I felt some better so, April the 12th I went back to work and workec to 
April 16th.

tol
I Each day my boss said, “ you don!t look so well; why don’t you go home 
|d him I was trying to stay the week out; but if I was not better I would not be

iilback Monday. In the meantime I received an advertisement letter in the 
from Dr. Richard Chase.

I had taken so  much medicine my stomach hurt if I ate or if I didn’t eat ajnd 
every pill | took made it worse. I wish I didn’t have to take any more pills, s o I 
said to my husband I am going to Dr. Chase the Chiropractor. I couldn’t lose afnd 
at least I wouldn’t have to take any more pills.

I After three weeks, I was sorry I did not know about Dr. Chase a long time 
ago. I have all kinds of allergies, hayfever, sinus trouble and asthma. I can 
breathe better now than in years. I am sure if I keep up my Chiropractic ad
justments I will be well. If I had known years ago,I would have saved myself allot 
df suffering.

Myrtle Yeader

A c c i d e n t  V i c t i m ’s  M o t h e r  

R e c o m m e n d s  C h i r o p r a c t i c

• *

P a i n  M a d e  I t  D i f f i c u l t  

T o  W a l k  o r  C l i m b  S t a i r s

I am Leota Begin reporting an auto accident my daughter ^n- 
marie had in April. She was seriously injured wiih neck and back 
problems and was temporarily paralyzed. Hmmediately[notified Dr. 
Chase at The Chase Chiropractic Office in Plymouth. Prompt visits 
and treatments.jupon release from the hospital, to Anrjnarie were 
outstanding ana saved her from a lot of serious^pain and perma
nent daimage. Anmarie is fine today. I sincerely recommend The 
Chase Chiropractic Office for aqcidept and general hea 

ntiryouren ire family.

Mrs. Lee

th care for

taJ. Begin

I am 76 years old. I have'been suffering with backaches fc r a 
long time. The pain extended to my right leg making it difficult|for 
me to walk and climb stairs.

Because of my age, j didn’t think anything could be dohe. 
Finally, I decided to try chiropractic treatment and went to see pr. 
Chase.

After a number of treatments, I improved. I am walking normal
ly now and am beginning to see improvement in climbing stairs.!

Beatrice Pinto
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Questions

& Answ ers
Q. Does my heaitn insurance (Blue Cross- 

Blue Shield, John Hancock, Aetna, etc.) pay for 
chiropractic care?

A. Yes.
Q. Does my health insurance pay for chiroprac

tic X-Rays and any other examination?
A. Yes.
Q. Does my health insurance pay for regular 

chiropractic office calls?
/ A. Yes. Many major insurance companies, in
cluding Blue Cross-Blue Shield Master Medical- 
Program (General Motors salaried employees. 
Ford Motor Compay salaried employees, Great 
Lakes Steel, etc.) Aetna Insurance, Metropolitan, 
Prudential, and Travellers pay a portion if not all 
regular chiropractic office calls.

Q. If I receive injuries due to ah automobile ac
cident, does my no-fault auto insurance cover any 
chiropractic care that I may need? |

A. Yes: All auto insurance coverage in the state 
of Michigan pays chiropractic care due to injuries 
sustained in accidents.

Q. I am a senior citizen. Will my Medicarejjay 
for chiropractic adjustments?

A. Yes.
Q. : Are chiropractic services covered by 

Workmen’s Compensation Insurance, such as on ’ 
i the job injuries?

A. Yes. The Workmen’s compensation law 
allows you to seek the doctor of your choice after 
the first 10 days following occupational injury. Dur-. 
ing the first 10 days, you may require employer 
authorization. ' ■

Q. Does Medicaid cover chiropractic ad
justments and do you accept Medicaid patients?

A. Yes, Medicaid covers chiropractic ad
justments and our office will be happy to accept 
Medicaid patients and any other patient who re
quests adjustments.



D r .  R i c h a r d  C h a s e  

F o u n d e r / D i r e c t o r

190 PLYM OUTH R 0

EXAM INATION  
SPIN  AiJ A N A LYSIS

FOR NEW PATIENTS
Includes: Consultation, CMro tracttc Physical 

Examination and Analysis

NOW’S  TH E
to

TIM E.
. pick up your phĉ ne and find out more about 
chiropractic health care. You’ve just read about peo
ple like yourself who, until a short time ago, were suf
fering, and in the dark about what to do for their 
ailrvjents. They found jout.

NOW'S THE T ME FOR YOU!
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAYI I

CHIROPRA
-P LY M O U T H , M ICHIGAN PHONE 455-3593
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EDITOR’S NOTE: This is part of a 
series of vignettes on some of the 
founding fa milies of Canton, written by 
Charles Zazula, whose credits include 
"History  ̂o f  ■ Canton Township”  and 
"Salute To Canton Township.”
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into an apartment louse complex by 
Andrew Smith who p i rchased it from the 
Mortons.

Charles Morton originally settled on 
Lilley Road near |hi Chicago Road in 
1875. Then the Mcrtons moved across
the street from
Chicago Road in 1886, where Anne was
born. When only sii 
moved with the famil > 
across the street. .It i 
Charles Morton had
Sines’ farm of 67 at res ever since 18/9 
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the Detroit Urban Rail’ ray terminated at 
the triangle on Michiga i-Sheldon-Geddes 
Roads...when on May 
maple tree was cut down to make room for 
the widening of Michigan Avenue.

According to Silas Farmer’s History of 
Detroit and Michigan, Vol. 2, he stated, 
"Timothy Sheldon . founded Sheldon’s 
Corner in 1842. A Presbyterian 
Congregation was -organized on August 
31, 1848 and edifice built in 1850 seating 
175 persons. The first] pastor was The" 
Rev. J.S. Kidder.
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es, a fload bin, Post Office, two general stores, 
p, a milk weigh station, a school, Grange Hall, 
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I860.
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a.m.,. to open the gate...-
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ENROLLMENT was not a major problem for School District 
Many naqies which remain well-known today ap- 

tjallied 45 students for the year. Life was apparently
for 1846. 
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WAYNE COUNTY 4-H LEADERS MEETING 
4-H Lradm meeting will be held March 25 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the G mperalive 
>454 Venoy Rd. in Wayne. Adult and older teen leaden, as well as prosf relive 4-H 
ir. For more information, rail Faye Knight at 921-5000 or Dyle Henning at 721-

FOLK DANCE GROUP 
will meet'Marrh 26 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Bird School. Everyone welcome. For 
3-11400 after 6 p.m. s

( STRESS MANAGEMENT 
leing and the An of Stress Management” will bp held on March 27/ron 

oiling Services, P.C., 496 Ann Arbor Tr„ Plymouth. Croup size is It
10 a.m. to 

bliled. To

DYNAMIC AEROBICS CLASSES
reation Department is offering aerobics classes twice a week on Mci 

>, beginning April 7. Pre-screening day is April 5. Cost is |J2 per persi i 
or aew members. For more information', call 397-1000 between 8:30 a.m. a

ndavs and 
n, plus 45 
id5 p.m.

TODDLER STORYTIME 
Slorylime for 2 year olds will be held April 5 at 10 a.m. at the Can 
br in person. Four storvtimes will be offered, each featuring a half hoi r 

r activities for kids accompanied by an adult.
on Public 
program

PLYMOUTH FOURTH OF JULY PARADE 
he planning stages for their annual Fourth of July Parade, scheduled In 

information on the parade, rail Nicholas Smith at 453-6800 or 455-9308.
begin at I

and cup. Those who do i nl 
"Physical Health Filncs a

PRE-SCHOOL STORYTIME
(ol Slorylime for 3 year oldlwill be held April'6 at 7 p.m. at the 
br in person. Children who attended Winter Storytime may register A 
All sessions are for 6 weeks.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS 
be served on March 24 at noon at the Plymouth Cultural G-iitcr. R 

March 20 by calling 453-7731. Those attending should hridg plali 
desire to participate in the spaghetti dinner may bring a brown bag Ini 
Leisure for a Quality Life.” will lie plosrnlril.

on Public 
firil 7 at 10

scrvalinns 
tableware 
ch.'A 1'ilm.

ELEMENTARY KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
will lie holding registration lor the fall kindergarten class ini Tuesday 

I p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Children who will br five years ofil on or before 
eligible! to be enrolled. I m ills w ill need to bring a birth certificate when registering their rhild,

Bird Elementary Sch< nl 
from 9 a.m. to 11:3() a.i i.

M A R K E T
A n n  A r b o r  R d  

•  4 8 * 0 3 3 *

PricM good thru 
Sunday, March 21,1982

Imniaculala High Srh i 
of all classes will be he d 
srhool or call 862*50001 or

IMMACl'LATA HIGH SCHOOL REUNION 
in Detroit is celebrating its tilth birthday Ilits year. On Sunday. April 21 
the school from I p.m. to 5 pan, 

more information.
FERTILIZER SALE

All uliiimiar not contacted '

- Hulsing School's But 
which continues throiig h March 
rhanres to win an Ortho

ut and Cub Scout Troops 1738 are starling their annual Ortho fertilizer sale;n__. *ii i_- j_i?____i ...... . !i___ __' «_:i o ni:.L __i _i.._ ...24. Bags will be delivered to your home on April 3.
< adrast spreader. For more information, e ill Naney Monte at

CODY HIGH 10 YEAR REUNION
The Cody High Srho >1 

should eoniart 582-2661
»s of 1972 is now planning its lO year 

• (1.367887 for more information.
eunioru to he heh

INFANT AND PRESCHOOL EDUCATION
to children from birth to 6 years of age.The 1PSEP infant an 1 pi eschooleducation program offers service)

■ speech and language impaired, physical! f 
paired or have r heari ig or visual problem. 'All services are pro' 
School District̂  For nu re nformation, call 420-0363 or 45S0470.

impaired, emotionally or mentally im- 
nided free through the Plymouth-Canton

A St. Patrick’s Day \ 
PU mouth. Dancing, hi 
Have-* at 459-0454 or Je

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PART 
arty will he held March 20 from 8 to 12 p.rr 
rj set-ups, snacks and desserts will he avail 

tv Parental 155-5139.

The Oral Majority To i 
ami 1-275. Glib Irishn i 
formation, rail 155-163?.

I
The PU mouth Comn 

JWH Award, given an 
reffuirtTm'nfs and inloirp 
Deadline tor appliealion

TOASTMASTERS IVIERNATU NAI. 
f Masters Club will meet .March J6nl5;30p. n. nl Denny's Rest 
i (or otherwise) are welcome’ .it this pre-S .. Palriek's Dav

L\ MOll H COMMCMTY ARTS COI XCII 
unity Arts Council is Peking appliealinris t

The Bethany Ply moult 
instead on Saturdav. Mar 
155-1128 or U>l-35;y>. Nt 
Haggerlv Road. The Fr. I

illy in honor of Joanne Winkieman Hu 
tiimi is availalde through Sain 
April 21.

With earl 
459-2444.

Julv 17.

March-30 
Dee. I are

i reunion 
il write jhe

order are

Craduales-

i. at the Victor Renautl K of ;C Counril. 
uhle. For ticket irforination. callBrian

>i it rant. Anri Arbor Rd: 
eling. For more in-

ifll.CE AWARD
urn talented high 

lounilcr of th 
and (Janton High Sehoi

BETHANY SI PATRICK PARTY
-<ptnlf«j monthly meeting will he ranrellrd. A St. Patrick pot-h 
h 20. at 8 p.m. at the home of Pat Towne. R nerval ions can he 
month the Bethany meeting will resumeo » April 19 at St. Ki 
■nl will he the speaker.

The Plymouth-Canton 
on March 23 beginning a 
and Concert Chbjr will p i 
admission charge.

Kindergarten registrati 
child, along with his or

■LYMOUTH CANTON C.E.P. VOCAL MU i 
E.P. Vocal Music Deparlmcnt will presen 
7:30 p.m. The Mixed Chorus, Madrigal 
esent a variety of music under the directip

her b

Caltiiimrr Sellout's PT< 
winning !og<» designed In 
Order forms (and sample

IC CONCERT
a spring concert at Canton High School 

S ngers, Male Ensemble, Swing Ensemble 
n of Betty Weidman.-There will be no

CALLIMORE KINDERGARTEN REGI $ 
for Gallimore Elementary School will l 

>irth certificate or baptismal record.
T SHIRT AND JERSEY SALE

is sponsoring a t-shirt and jersey sale through March 19. SI 
Minh (Juaeh, and cost I mm 54 to 56. pe sonalf/ed lor 10 
iirts)are available at the v hnol.

hoid seniors lor the 
PCAC. [ApplieatioM 

’! counseling ollire-.

Im■k parti* ill he held 
ade by railing Pat at 
lnelh’s Parish, I 1951

HRATION 
e March 30 at 1 pm. Please bring your

!>
irts trailin'
tits per l<

,1 contest
Iter extra.



The Plymouth
small, informal

w h a t ’ s  h a p p e n i n g
r,rnl " *Wh"'5 m*nSy send the infonnllion (in writini) •to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Knn St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Info matien received by NOOR MONDAY will be uoed in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

USABLE DISCARDS' 
mphonv League needs usable discards fur ils Whalr lif a Sale. Nu ar 
lion, or pickup, rail 455-3448. iclc luu large or leu

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
The Western W. ytie County Cenealogical Society Kill meet March IT at 8 p.m. at ihe Carl Sandburg 

Library. 30100 7 Mile R«l„ Livonia. Guest speaker will be Mrs. Alloa Anderson. She will s |icak on organizing 
genealogical record.. There will be a social hour alter the talk.

: PHOF.NJX DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP
upporl group, sponsored hv the YWCA, will meet on March 18 Iron 7:30 to 0:30 pan. at 

shyteriait Church, 5835 Sheldon, Canton. Dr. Mary Clark will speak on '

He:Jeffrey Bruce, 
at the Ply mouth H 
program at 7:30 
Carole Townsend,

"Breaking Up; One
For information, call YWCA area directors Pamela Cronenwelt err Susan Caldwell al

A Phoenix divorr 
Geneva United Pre 
Week to Five Veal's.
561-1110.

.y  [ NEWCOMERS FASHION SHOW
PlynJvrilh Newe imers will present their annual fashion show, entitled "From Plymi uth With Love 

April X beginning it 11 a.m. at the Mayflower Meeting House. Tickets' are 512, availab e at Ihe Mayflower. 
Proceeds to henefi (he Dunning-Hnugh Librarv.♦ ' . •

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH SALAD LUNCHEON 
A salad luneheo n and style show will be served at the First United Methodist Church c n March 24. at 12:15 

p.m. A donation if $4 will cover cost of luncheon and style show. There will be a nursery available. For reservations call 4p3-5280:
PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS EVENING WITH JEFFREY BRUCE 

aiiIv consultant, will provide ihe program for the Plymouth Newcomers Club at its meeting 
iltonlnn on Wednesday, April 28. Dessert ami coffee will he served at 7 p.ln. followed by the 
m. Tickets are 55 per person and are available by mailing a self-addressed envelope to 

46192 Quail Ridge Court, Plymouth. For more information rail 459-5953.

I March 21 to 2' 
formation booth 
eine|ie).from 9 a.i

The Plymouth 
Plymouth Orange 
Symphony.

WHALE OF A SALE
ivmphuny League's "Whale of a Sale" will be held Mareh 26.from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the 
Hall, 273 S. Union. Items of all types will be available. Proceeds will benefit the Plymouth

The American 
at 7:30 p.m. in 
Sneietv at 728-50

tie

10030 Tennvsnn. 
RSVP, rail Marin

POISON CONTROL WEEK -
is Poison Control Week, and Oakwood Hospital Canton Center is sponsoring a movie, in- 
pd drug dropoff (where residents ran gel rid of old medication, and g ‘t a free sample of an 
i. In'5 p.m. at the Oakwood pharmacy.

WHEELS FOR EASTER SEALS
The Skatin' Si ition rollrr rink in Canton is sponsoring a Skate for Easter Seals telethon on March 27 and 

28, beginning at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, WDIV channel 4 will rover the event. Palehes, trophies and door prizes 
will be available. Pledge sheets are available at the Skatin’ Station. For more informalo n. rail 459-6401.

CANCER SOI
Tanrer Society will sponsor a 
faculty lounge of St. Mary

1-10.'

(JETY SELF HELPCROUP
Ucrling for cancer patients and family 

llilspital, 36175 Five Mile Rd. For more

The Plymouth-Canton Mothers of Twins will
PLYMOUTH-CAlNTON MOTHERS OF TWINS

meet March 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Sandy Rezabrk, 
t jsruss misbehavior of children.. For more information, and toMary Browe from EMU will 

Busha at 981-5105.

The Miller PTb will meet March 18 at 7:30 
lntrrmedia.tr Senool District will speak on 
prevention, drugtnformalion and signs to look ‘

MILLER PTO .
p.m. at the srhool.̂ Ken Kominski from the Wayne County 
"Drug Abuse Reduction Through Education." including 

flnr. All members of the Miller community are welcome.

The Detroit 
March 18, at 6:i 
"Breast Reruns 
at 5561711 bv.

DETROIT ASSOCIATION 
A .sorialion of Orrupafional He 
0 p.m. at Steak and Ale. 14 
l ruction Surgery Following Mâti 
IV arch 17.

Booth spaces 
School on March!

CANTON JAYCETTEI 
ire still available for the Cantu 
20. For information call Marie

The Western 
20, from 2 p.m. 
baby items and 
formation contailt

Pi siMayflower 
Masonic Tempi 
luncheon and 
ratling Alice at

urniture are among the item! 
Nancy Paskeivitch at 261-060 B.

members on March 17 
information, rail the

OF OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSES ■ .*
allh Nurses will have its March dinner meeting on Thursday, 
Kile Rd., east of 1-75. Josephine Willhitr,,R.N., will s|ieak on 
erlomy.” Reservations ran be made by railing Jean Coi-kcrill

IS SPRING ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR 
it Spring Arts and Crafts Fair to be held at Pioneer' Middle 
seat 397-1556.

WESTERN WAYNE MOTHERS OF TWINS 
1 Vayne County Mothers of Twii is Club semi-annual buy and sell will be held Saturday, March 
o 4 p.m. at St. Matthew Lulhc ran Church, 5885 Venoy. Infants and children's clothes, toys, 

to buy. Bake sale items will also be available. For more in-

MAYFLOWER POST 
t No. 6695 of Veterans of 
on. Saturday, March 20, 
le.show with fashions by Lil i 

453-6144 or Dee at 4554)734. T

F>
, fro:n

s yli

ITAlJl
I rislian Aradrniy will sponsor 
i Jov ftd.. Canton. Cost is S3

6695 VFW AUXILIARY'SRINC FLING’ 
reign Wars Auxiliary, will present its "Spring Fling” at the 
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. The "Spring Fling" will over a salad 

ev’s-Boutique of Livonia. Tickets can be obtained for 53 by 
ckets may also be purchased at the door.
JAN NIGHT DINNER •
in Italian Night Dinner on Mareh 19. from 6 lii 9 p.m. at the 
50 per person, 512 per family. Student enlertaitimi-iil will hePlymouth €1 

aradrmy. 43066 
featured.

| BETHANY ( '
Bethany, a gi thering of divorced and separated Christians seeking to meet the social, educational and 

spiritual void in (heir lives, meets the third Friday of every month at 7:30 p.m. For more information; rail Jo AnnSoIano at 2’1-6073, Greg Cusfa at 459-615 lor Tom Salapalek at 455-8962.

Canton senior* 
Center, 44237 
a.m. on Fridav 
397-1000, ext.'

- Tin- C.C.A.R 
the month. Vi: 
Meetings ari; h

se:
;s age 60 and over can get hot 

I lirhigan Ave. (at Sheldon) M 
Reservations must be made 

2178.

ilORS HOT MEALS '
meals served Monday through Friday at the Canton Recreation 
:als are served at noon Monday through Thursday and at 11:30 
I ly I p.m. on the day before attendance, by calling Madeline at

AMATEUR 
C. serving Plymouth. Canton 
ilors are wch-omr. A-spring r 
Id at the Log Cahill a! Mi-rrim

R ADIO CLUB MEET4NCS
Dearborn Heights aml.Garden City meets the third loesdav ol 
•s is torniing for free instruction lu’r nmiee leiel FCC exams. 
and-Cherrv Hill. For more information, eall 155-6882.

PRING THIN,
MAI CB 17th through 24th

AT JOHN SM TH . . .
•Your springJausIio Reed Suit is in! \ 

.•Lemonade all week 
•Register to yVinla Snark Sailboat 
or a $25 Gifjt Certificate *

•Lots of Cotton Sweaters 
•Remaining Winter Items at least 
half off 1

•Catalina Spring ilacket - $37 98 
•Pina Colada s at 
the Crow's Nest with
$100 purchase

331 S. M: >in*Plymouth

I n d i v i d u a l  R e t i r e m e n t  A c c o u n t

A  G o l d e n  O p p o r t u n i t y  

T o o  G o o d  t o  m i s s  . . ,

Open yogr I.R.A. 
with 3s  little as , 

$|10 and earn money 
market rates.

COMMUNITY
F e d e r a l  
'e d it  U n io n

500 S. Harvey 
Plymouth 
453-1200

101.N, Center 
NorthviJle 
348-2920

Each member account insured up to $.100,000

PC- 13 THE COMMUNITY CRICK: Mar. 17. 1982
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at Dearborn Inn
ng Olde Inn fi ntique Show is 
for the Alexandria Ballroom

The spr r 
scheduled
ahd the Gr ;enfield Room of the Dearborn 
Inn on Mai ch 19,20 and 21 in Dearborn.

Forty*tw) exhibitors frojm 12 states will 
be showing investment-grade, museum- 

American and English formal 
period anc country furniture, quilts, fqjk 
art, countr t Americana and furnishings of 
the 18th ard 19th centuries.

The shew will, start off with a cham
pagne pre' 'iew reception Thursday night, 
March 18, between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
Reservations are required for the.preview 
which will cost $12:50 per person for the 
party and three-day admission. Tickets

420-3237. 
there will

pas tive solar ener
he contracted sjometim* this spring in - Plymouth

11. One very similar to this will ’ . illustrated here
energy efficient

Passive solar home to debut in Twp.
Sum *hing new in the way uf a

efficient'home is oii the dra 
for construction in Plymouth 

A new earth sheltered and

wir

heated residence 
116^0 Butternut.

been lies gned

may be 'ordered by calling<
Along with the show 

antique.seminars. On Friday at noon will 
be a seminar on American Folkart and at 
3 p.m. a seminar on The Conrioisseurship 
of Shaker. |

Saturday seminars will feature The 
American Shaker at noon and Furniture 
Fakes and Reproductions at 3 p.m.

A seminar at 2 p.m. on Sunday will take 
up "Dollars and Sense . in Collecting 
Antiques.” '

i enerf y- 
g boar Is 

F ownship. 
passive solar

The residence was designed by Carne 
Associates, Inc., Architects for Florken 
Construction Company of Plymouth.

The house features living ares and . 
three bedrooms oriented to the sot them 
winter sun and shaded from the summer

wo ve go) brass! ne{w shipment of hunter horns, dinner bells, key 
racks, long horns as well as :rivej£ and pails, come in and blow away 
the winter blahs' ''think sprin 3” with new accessories for your home.

îr.yivi-lay.'r.vAy 10-6 mon-sa 
10-9 fri

S A T U R D A Y  
M A R C H  2 0

1:OOP.M.
7.000 lb. hot rods

9.000 lb. super stocks
8:00 P.M.
9.000 lb. hot rods

12.000 lb. super stocks

TICKETS AVAILABLE
at the Silverdome Box Office

sun by roof eaves. The design includes a 
passive jsolar greenhouse at the south 
living room wall and earth sheltered berm 
on the north and east walls.

Architect Erick Carne estimates energy 
consumption for heating and air con
ditioning; will be I a third of normal 
consumption for theT,400 sq. ft. home 
with all [the solar options offered in the 
design. .

Builder George Florke said, he is in
terested in marketing a home that 
"makes good use of energy-efficient 
technology and yet is a gracious 
residence.

Designer Gary Gingras of Carne 
Associates ended the super insulated roof, 
insulated foundation, insulating glass and ' 
masonry! heat-storing walls, in addition to 
greenhouse and earth sheltering, as some 
of i the energy-saving construction 
features.

Florken plans to test the market with 
this innovative design and reported he is 
investigating, with Came Associates, 
opportunities to apply several of these 
and other energy-saving features to a 
commercial building in this area.

ffi 'ia c & ltn a n

<2X0.

Practice
o f

Family Medicine
Serving the '

Plymouth-Canton 
Community

Plymouth Professional Building 
9416 South Main Street 
Plymouth, M ich., 48170

c o n t e s t

w i n n e r s  n a m e d

Winners of the Girl’s Optimist Speech 
Contest have been announced, after 
recent competition among public and 
private middle schools in Plymouth.

First place was won by Marti Toles of 
Central Middle School, second place was. 
won by Deveny Deck, also of Central, and 
third place , was awarded to Colleen 
Carroll of Plymouth Christian Academy.

The contest was held March 1, 
featuring a speech topic of "You and I 
Tomorrow.” William Baumgartner, an 
instructor of electronics at Schoolcraft 
College, was chairperson of the local 
contest. He was aided by judges Chuck 
Castillo, a speech instructor at 
Schoolcraft; Mark Sullivan of the Oral 
Majority. Toastmasters Club; and Judge 
Dunbar Davis of the 35th District Court.

Toles will represent the community in 
the district finals for- the Detroit 
Metropolitan *rea, to be held at 
Southfield Lathrup High on April 1.7. ■

B O L D E R  ★  B E T T I
& all C.T.C. outlets or ca 

(313) 352-0155

Office Hours 
' by Appointment

Telephone;
455-2970

Central Child Care 
and Pre-school 
Ages.2l/2 - 6

670 W. Church
(Next to Central Middle School)

Mon. thru Fri. - 7:00a.ni; 7p.m.
Due to the difficult times. Central has reduced 
their rates to help families where mother must 
work.

Full time (5days)....S)2. 
Fuji time(5 hours.or more).. 
Part timefless than 5 hrj.)..

50per week. 
17.50 per day 
.00 per hr.12

Any questi/ins..
Call Dr. Jenkins 

455-7711 or 771
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Clearance 
Sales and 
few Spring 
Merchandise 
at these 
fine 
stores.

Mayflower Hotel 
NaWrot Pendleton Shop 
John Smith Clothing Company 
Sack’s  of Forest Ave. 
Sportventuie 
me and mr. Jones 
O and D Bush Jew elers 
Armbruster Bootery 
LeGault’s  of Plymouth 
Engraving Connection 
Sideways
Plymouth Furniture 
Cornwell Pool & Patio

katin Station 
askets ‘N Bows 
amous Men’s  Wear 

Tradewinds 
tittle  Angels Shoppe 
Plymouth Hobby 
VjVayside/Pick 0  the Wick 
“ inerva’s  Dunning’s  

old *n Ears
A B Gallery of Fine Carpeting 

ainbpw Shop 
rameworks 

Port to Port Travel
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Central air 
condition your 
Home without 

wasting &n&tiv.lENNax»

Y E S .
Y O U

C R N

K E E T li
HeatmCj & Am CbfrimoNMq

400 N. Main St.
453-3000
Plymouth'

K IC K  U P  Y O U R  H E E L S ,

IT'S THE

pn jr r .

You Don't Have To Have a 
Pot of Gold To Buy

Shoes. Come see our terrific 
spring selection.

' l i t t l e  C a e s a r s  ' T a m i f y  I n n
v  maoum*'

presents Lenten Special

N aturalizer
Dexter
Rockport '
Docksides
Adidas
Timberland
9-West

O ld M aine Trotters 
Johnston's & Murphy 
Nike
Florsheim
Fam olare

A R M B R U 6TER

AD
You Can 

E a t

$ 3 . 9 9
Fridays.

Look W hats New!!
★  Broiled Scallops ★  Boiled Shrimp 

★  W et B urritos ★  Nacho’s

M on, T u es, W ed, Sat 10-5:30 
Th u rs & Fri 10-9

290 S . M ain-
455-7010 1492 Sheldon (at Atm Arbor Rd.) 453-1000 :

I f -  .PUCKETT €0.

'kmm ~cmm

....•!■ »
7 \

f*>0i

★ H eating  
★ A ir Conditioning 
★ P lum bing 
★ S ew er C leaning

• r  n u u r  ow  r/vV
412 Starkw eather (in p id  V illage) 4 5 3 -0 4 0 0



Hang on . . . it’s Spring

Spring is just around the corner, 
and our new spring merchandise is 

starting to pop up!
. Come On It/ and See Us"

800-820 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453-8310

“ Old Village”
S to p  a n d  S e e  

‘P ly m o u th 's  N e w e s t  P u b

-NEW To Our Menu-
• ShrimpBasket r: t ........................ $425
• Wing Dings.......  ..... . . . .  $3.95
Bafl^refl~SlseltTTy-7-^-r -----  t $225

Chicken Sandwich............ .$325
All with Fries

Beef Stew '
with rolls ...................... $1.95

“F u ll B a r"  
Double Truck Special 

Mon.-Fri. 3-7 pm

Full Menu 
1 1  am • 1 1  pm

i i m i ^
T O P
P R I C E S ’
P A I D  F O ]
STA M P & coi: 
COLLECTIONS

WE CATER 
TO THE BEGINNER

Wbo-has jua t _  
begun to  understand 
enjoy and appreciate 

STAMP & COIN 
COLLECTING

G O L D
J E W E L R Y
. Chains-Charms 

E arrings
Serpetine 
Box Link 

Rope
Herring Bone 
etc., e tc . . . .

Our Prices are so low 
our competition would 
be upset if we printed . 
them. We offer just 
Plain Old Fashion flood 
quality and pribes. We V 
don't ask you to pay for tbefcBIs..

Estate Appraisal 
• Teletype Service. 
'Current Prices 

Investment Counseling 
U.S. & Foreign Stamps 
Coin & Stamp Supplies

CASH
FOR

ANYTHING
GOLD

S tL V I
OR-

The Shop for the Collector and Invester

921 Wing St. 
Plymouth 
459-5275

Sandwiches served after 11 pm
885 Starkweather - Plymouth 459-8802

A ll Prices Subject To Market 
Evening Appointments Available 

A ll Transactions Confidential'

NEW HOURS:
Tues.-Fri. 10:00 to 5:00 

Sat. 10-2

Open 
— 10-9 — 
Mon.-Sat.

9:30 to 3 pm 
Sunday

m t  PROFESSOR K X X Q N R
1459 SHELDON ROAD 

at Ann Arbor Road Plymouth 453-3300 ■)

c ^ / ^ E c u l i n g  f o x  ^ c r z x y o n s

Sports • Arts & Crafts 
Magazines

Coins • How to do Books

Travel Books 
Children's Books ‘

M y ste rie s  •  S c ie n ce  F ictio n  
H isto rica l N o vels

LO C A L PA PERS  
TH E N EW  Y O R K  TIM ES  

C H IC A G O  TRIBU N E f

IUT716 flCfBSOR KXXCM R
453-3300

■'..„ J m  -
International , 
Beauty Show 

r New York 
-* -isthe  destinationof:

•PafTTTaias“~ ~ ” 
•Zelda Neal 
♦Liz Fenkell ........
•Debbi Nigro

From March 13th-17tK ace 
will bring back iall the'la test 
S tyles from A ll O ver the  
world for Men A  Women.

't.-

453-5254
630 Starkweather

MAYFLOWER
K SALON
\ No 9 FotfSl Piace

453-8320

j  Start your 
"Beautiful T a n --  

a t Great Shape Salon | 
. f Tanning Lounge
W* •

h

M6i :t •‘"K :hh1h:i ukikivo.) hhx : i
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- ^Zfou 7T IB s ^ S avin g  <~^issn -
O u t

SA IaE -A -BR A T IBN

•k k-*Vy.s;.v

A H M ate m lty W ea r 

off

*' v rrf*■->;:
■ .Ni' ■ ■■>

PRE-NATAl & NURSING

8 0 * off

rNW" .

fr’ftKOhO !V?K‘ *K. <* ~Vf « /■■'■<?
->. ■• •. V ■ ';■■■ ■ ■•:*•■■ \

expuos 3/23W2
Sony No Uy«-Wfy* - No Special 0*de»v- Alt Sates F#wt

j '  *T

W Awn A^^T̂ to ĉpfd Square _

---- y  Moft,*Tuo*J*W*fli:.«S*C i&6 Thvra. 10-0 Frt, .109

K IC K  U P  Y O U R  H E E L S / \

i r s  THE

r~*s\
r .

!n Dave’s Carpet 
Service

M a r c h  1 7 t h  M e a n t# ■ ^

C o r n e d  B e e f ,  

P a d d y  W a c k e r s  

a n d  t h e

W e a r i n ’ o f  t h e  G r e e n ,

I T  S T I L L  D O E S  A T . . .

CfSJUB’S
DOWNTOWN YPSILANTI

C a r p e t  an<I U p k o ls T c u y  

ClEAM Nq .  . \

Special PRicc For YO U  
i* d i Room Oidy

C A U .N O W FREE EST1M/

499-9090

AT
P ly m o u t h  O ff ic e  S u p p ly

We are having a red tag  sale 
on m any home & office supplies .

. such as ~ lamps and attache
cases.

Win a trip tb Holland for two. 
Entry blanks and details at 

our store.

Conveniently Located in Downtown Plymouth
840 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 

453-3590

/



S U P E R  
S P E C IA L S

A*e» tpR* $5|Wt 4 A  deposit

4toaftwi A liovi Only

BUY 1 LMMX . nzzABorr B«pk.k ^«cwcokc

DEPOSIT 
CANTON 9 NOW «MkT.

MB.OOY FARMS —■ *  
UFat

$1.79 oal

CANTON A NOW fTME ONLY

HARD
SALAMI

LB .

TURKEY
BREAST

H 4 »
I  'h'h LB .

EV ERY MOM.
DONUTS

^DOZ.

LMMT200Z.

,$1«SSoAL

SW ISS

• 2 “

r snout mump
BACON
S lic e d .

» i * »  ‘ 1 * *

n n r7UFA
B U Y O N E 
ITA LIA N  
B R EA D ,

G E T  O N E F R E E

COUPON

1 1
OFF 

LARGE 
PIZZA

EXPIRES 4-4-92 j

COLBY
CHEESE

BOLOGNA

L B .

m m r BOILED 
“*D HAM
$ 1 *9

I  L B .

384 ll Joy Road 
Joy-Hix

Shopping Center 
4554)780

115 Haggerty 
and Cherry Hill 

981-1200
Beer* Wine* Liquor

41652.W. 10 MUe 
Corner 10 Mile 

& Meadowbrook 
3484)545

Beer & Wine

i i i i i

L ot U s In tro d u c e  O u rse lv e s
W e e re  h ere  to  of fer  you  

th e  fin e s t se lec tio n  o f

• t r o p h ie s
•PLAQUES
•EM BLEM  JACKETS
•TEAM UNIFORM S & EQUIPM ENT

. Available in this area.

Engraving, doitron promises
Team Discounts Available On All Items 

fo x w  Now For Special Grand Ooanino P ilceai

fo r Information Please Contact: 
1 Trophies *‘R ” Us 

693 Maple
Plymouth. Michigan 48170 
Phone # 3134594677

1
: e l e b r a t e

S t .  P a d d y ' s

-u

ice Crea^ Cones
from
rdaie

Atra 1933

> fj

T N T X F U P  

E  C R E A M

Made in Plymouth 
with Quality and Pride

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR 
DAILY 7:3010:00 
SUN. 8:t: 10:00

447 F O R E S T  A V E  
453-4933

COUPON $ COUPON $ COUPON $ COUPON

C ’M ON/

Jj IWHEREtf
4*

Marine &. Tropical 
Fish Specialists

sa
FISH: “TO THE AQUARIUM SHOP -  

I ’ve just-got to say goodbye 
to all my relatives.

TURTLE: “Why?”
FISH: W ith this sale they’re having there 

probably won’t be a fish left in 
the sea!

>  r _ ___ COUPON___ __— __ -j

5 ^ « j 3 0 %  s f s j

£ 3 COUPON $ COUPON $ COUPON

m t ) e  Jfabrtc £ > i ) o ppe)

4 4 Q X L Q B E M ~

•Cottons
•Calicos
•Linens
♦Wools
♦Notions, rauerns

Watch for Our Grand 
Opening Soon /

e* '

821 Penniman 
S 0 *  Plymouth ,<

453-1688 V el
10:00-5:30Fn. 8:00 W

z$6! ' i t  ;4*U 'H3IM:) AJ.K.1KKO.') 3 H 1  M o d

SA
V

E $ SA
V

E $ SA
V

E $ SA
V

E $ SA
V

E $ SA
V

E
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C o l o n i a l  C l e a n e r *
3Br? Cleaning & frfjirt la u n b ty

. 1 Hour Service
All Sales expire 3-31*82

5 0 % i
■ Mix or Match 

First Item Regular Price 
2nd Item

Off
Dresses 50% off

excluding Leathers & Furs

^Drapery
Special

20% Off
Steamex Carpet 

Rental
Vfe Off

regular price

1275 S. Main

Convenient Parking

Mon.-Frj. 7 am-7 pm 
Sat. 7 am-6 pm 459-9151

K IC K  U P  Y O U R  H E E L S

-v.-v-Il . •••■y .«•• ' v.js ■■ ■! 
• - : :>-■ ‘•■ij, k-: ; ;a-

V. r  .V- v - .

•y (;# jfjv-' *£ /
'V.-v-svr
, " f .  '.'A

r

A

Reduce Fuel Costs 
with

[Wood Burning Stoves. 
Sensibly Solid . . .  
Solidly Sensible

S P R IN G
IS  IN

B L O O M
We-have brightly-

colored fashions for you , .

* dresses 
* shirts 

* blouses 
. ‘ slacks 

‘ and more

“Come in amd see the Blue Ridge in operation”

.iiU U utn' 'W in?..;.**: \U\U:> :r  ■'

744 STA R K W EA TH ER  
i P LYM O U TH , M I 48170 459-3135

Use your Visa, 
Master Charge or 

Open a Kays Charge 
846 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Hdurs ■■■ 
Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 10*5:30 

Fri.. 10*7 pm

Pease Paint & W allp ap er
a

We even have a special sale price on matching Fullerglo Latex Satin Enamel Only

1 5  % t o 3 0 % o f f
570 South Main Plymouth 453-5100

New Hours:
Mon& Fri 9-9. Tues. Wed, Thurs 9-6. Sat 9-5 •



t^ iostotefinitionsa^ toiiic^  
the spiritjor body. There are many types of tonics, yet most only temporarily 
refresh the senses and really do little to revitalize our needs, especially after a 
long winter. • .j

Spring’s tonic, on the other hand, not only brings Us out from under tl

the next fall. It is a return from the cold dark eyes of i 
smiles of nature come back to life.

>ter to the blossoming

Spring s tonic is much more lasting because the flowers reveal, their newly 
polished|coats of color, because the trees come back to life and spread their 
branches through a sea of young leaves, because the grassiurns green and 
begins to grow long and thick and because the animals return from hiding or 
from warmer climes. .

Part of spring’s tonic comes from watching this profusion of life start over 
again year after year. But that tonic is of the spirit.

We also get to enjoy the physical tonic of planting the garden with 
vegetables and flowers, or grooming the yard to per fection, and then co 
tinuing that work through the summer until the result s  of our work come 
bloom bjefore our e y e s . ________~

m m



So lar Heating ?
If you
there
Airwal

can hand
is no reason you can’t
Solar Hep 

a fraction of 
assembled or 
Sunnycomb*

e basic carpentry tasks,
install an

Ur display.

System on your home at 
he cost of a factory 
installed system. The 

System is simple and 
pre-certifiect for ALL

Call for details, or

S unnycom b*
a r  c o l l e c t i o n  s y s t e m
f o r A ^ a n T y o im ld le i r

2-0735
ON MICHIGAN AyENUE, 
MIST A FEW MINUTES 

'WEST OF 1-275

Hours Week Days 8-5:30,

TH E EN D R ESU LT of all work-started In spring comes with tlm flowering 
of plants and the harvesting of vegetables. These petunias, an ornamental 
plant closely related to the tobacco plant, are shown in full bloom somewhere 
in the Plymouth Canton Community.



W tM l-

Clear skie s and sunshine are the root of the annual “Planter’s 
Itch” malady that springs from the Plymouth- Canton Com
munity. On ? side effect, the green thumb, has already been 
sighted in tlie many local garden clubs and around local garden 
patches.

In fact t le eight garden clubs in the Plymouth-Canton 
Community are laying the groundwork for their various fund 
raisers and p rejects within the community.

Thp Apple Run Garden Club will be hosting a Spring Fashion 
show Sometime in April. The next meeting of the club will 
disfcuss “An luals and Perennials,” flowers that you can planet 
each yfear. or flowers that come up each year.. That meeting is 
slated jfor April 1 at 7:30 p.m. Call Sue Pidsosny at 981-0668 for 
more details.

The Plymouth Garden Club will again be planting flowers in 
front of the City of Plymouth City Hall on Main Street and at 
Pointe Park in Old Village. Impatiens will be planted at City 
Hall and Marigolds at the park, according to Helen Hopkins. 
Call Helen at 453-5114 for further information.

The Plymouth Garden Club .will also again run its seedling 
prograjm. Ea :h second garde student in the Plymouth-Canton 
Schoo| Dsitrct will receive a seedling for planting at his or her 
home.j Autu nn Olives will be presented to the students, 
sometune in 1 ate April.

The jMayflower Garden Club will be meeting on March 25. 
Membjers O f the club will also continue to maintain a planting of 
flower̂  and trees they started last year on a small island in 
Wilcox Lake at Wilcox Road and Mill Street. Other projects are 
still being considered. Cell Margo Whiting at 455-3563 for 
further information. '

Other garden clubs in Plymouth-Canton indude the-Pilgrim 
Garden Club,] Nancy Zelec, 459-0925; Trailwood Garden Chib, 
Mary p ’Connell, 459-1999;. the Sunshine Garden Club, Laura 
Palladjno, 459-4471; and the Tonquish Creek Garden Club, 
Terry Balat, 475-4724.

All of the clubs welcome new green thumbs to their ranks.

f t ’s  T im e  T o  T h in k  S p r in g

CLYD E SM ITH * 
IS  NOW OPEN

•  Ferns 10” $9.95
•  Ferns 8” $6.95
•  Foliage Baskets $5.95

*12.95
10” Plants Potted
• Sctwfflara Mmfcala
• Han Hoadara-NaMa'
• Dracaana Martinala
• S. Naiteik Waa
• FModanaraa ShaHown
• AracaPalm
• FIcaaDacara-RaMar

omplete Selection of Garden Supplies

8  SONS -
M NlAli ~

Road
Dpan 7 Ojqri S a.m.> 5 tun.

X
ftfieoeWi •
JeyN..

Ford-

•Fungus Control 
•Aerating
•Fall Power_Raking

low is Time to Apply 
pring Fertilizer and 

Crab Grass Control
Our Fertilizer Contains

Nitrogen - Phosphorus - Potash 
and Iron

Fiow<

S P A R R ’S I  Greenhouse
42510 JO Y RD- 
PLYM OUTH, Ml

453-4268

• Twice daily delivery 
• to all Metro" Area 

Funeral Homes &. Hospi

S P R I

ita

G  S P E C I A L S

Roses .;, .
s p e a k  th e  la n g u a g e  

o f  love. a doz. ! 
cash & carry

AZALEAS
A $25.00 Value

. f

Am<*rvan 
Kspreat Card

1*0- 23 THK COMMt MT1 CKIKK: Mar 17. IW.>
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(OAKWOOD HOSPITAL 
Poison Prevention W« k, March 
Joan Petroske, head nurse, will

t<demonstrate poison prevention 
Plymouth-Lanton Community res: 
substances which an• foil ml aroun

rON CENTER will be participating in 
21-27. Pharmacist Terri Koehler, left, and 

on hand at the Canton Center facility to 
* chniques. The Canton Center staff invites 
dents to visit the center, see the displays of 

19 the home. (Photo by Michael Sarnarki)

BY TODD KINDRED
It isn’t often that teenagers and their 

parents ride the same wave when it comes 
lo skirling the pitfalls of adolescence, but 
getting them in the same ocean together 
is at least a start.

This was the aim behind last Tuesday 
night s symposium at West Middle 
.School, whrre parents and students alike 
exchanged remedies for smoothing the 
rough edgeSW»f family conflict.

The conference was moderated by 
David Breeden, a family therapist for the 
Plymouth Family Service, and . June 
Swartz, a student counselor at the srhool.

Breeden kicked off the discussion by 
listing, with audience assistance, sonic 
age-old stumbling blocks lo tranquil 
parent-youth relations: discipline,
communication gaps, freed* 
responsibilities.

The real feedback, I hough, came after 
two role-plaving sketches. One featured

P C  A C  s e e k s  n o m i n a t i o n s

Swartz as a mother c< 
daughter whose dress < 
than appropriate, ai 
interested in having a

oms,

nfronted with one 
ode she feels is less 
d another who’s 
steady boyfriend.

Talented high school seniors are be 
sought for the annual pjymouth 
munity Arts Council JWH Award.

Two awards of $500 each are avail; 
to seniors who have displayed exceptional

able

ability in an artistic field 
continue his or her education in 
field. A committee of four judges 
various artistic backgrounds will consi 
entries from a . broad spectrum
categories, including ceramics, dai <

who desire to
that
ith

ider
of

design, drama, graphicsj instrume 
and vocal music, literary arts, paintin 
photography, sculpture anc I textiles.

The awards are presented in honoi

Skatin’ Station joins
Easter Seal telethon

The Skalint Station in Cam on
Township will be participating in he 
Easter Seal Telethon which TV Channt 14 
will be hosting for the third straight yea r.

On March 28, from midnight to 4 p m. 
half hour feeds' from the Skatin’ Station 
where a skating marathon and other 
activities will be going on, will be telecast 
as part of the Easter Seal Telethon.

due on

include

ce,
ijtal
'g.
of

Joanne Winkleman Hiilce, founder of the 
Arts Council.
, Applications for the awards are <
April 21.

In filing, applicants should 
name, address and phone nuinher (ap
plicants must live in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community but can attend public 
or private high schools); a letter including 
background information on the ap
plicant’s field, plans for continuing 
education and a personal profile ex
plaining qualifications for the award; two*

'A
In both instances a compromise resolved 
the problem, with ejach party’s wants 
having been given consideration.

"There are different ways to approach 
these problems,” Swartz said. "There’s 
the power-struggle method, or you can 
talk things out in an adult-like manner, 
which usually proves more effective.

of their lives kids 
f, and if they gopf -

’There’s an area 
need to have control lot, ai 
just remember how many goofs we made. 
They have to learn on their own.”

Breeden, too', stressed the need for 
individual decision-making during the 
growing years.

"I feel they need lj> start responding as 
adults,” he said. "Tjhey need to learii to 
make good decisions, and I think they 
can. Of course, thei/ decisions arc ganna
be different from

fetters of recommendation, from a teacher

ours, but that’s

to the 
I, JWHno:

and another person closely asi ociated 
with the applicant’s artistic abil ty; and 
two representative pieces of wo k (per-. 
forming artists should be prep ired to 
perform for the committee)!

Applications can be mailed 
Plymouth Community Arts Counc !
Award, 332 S. Main St., Plymouth *

Finalists will be Interviewed during the 
last week of April and the first week in 
May. Winners will be announced and 
awards presented at the Arts Council 
annual meeting. |

For more information, cal! the Arts 
Council at 455-5260 Monday through 
Thursday between 9 a.m. and noon.

natural...they’re developing their own 
identity.”

One mother wondered aloud, how a ’ 
happy medium can be reached when 
many teenagers aren’t willing to make the 
necessary concessions. "Do my rights 
supersede theirs if I can’t live with their 
choices?” she asked. *

"Of c o u r s e Breeden acknowledged

quickly. "It’s okay for you to . make 
exceptions.”

Exceptions were rarely necessary for 
another parent, though, who offered a 
unique suggestion for defining household 
rights and privileges.^
' "We were having rurfew problems with 
our teen-age hoys, and we sal down with'a 
piece of paper and jislcd what’s fair and 

( in the interest .of. both parlies,” she 
explained. "Then ■ we came to an 
agreement on how late they could stay out 
on certain days. I’d tell them, 'if you 
blow it you may never get extra curfew 
limd Again,’ ,and there were .no misun
derstandings of what was and wasn’t 
allowed.”

"Writing it down helps,” added 
another parent. "It’s defined, vet 

. flexible.’
One- of the more popular topics 

throughout the night, particularly with 
the females,. dealt with cosmetics. The 
consensus among the young ladies 
present was that they he permitted lo 

riy it as they deem fit, so long as the 
UndV result isn’t something grossly 

nacceptablc. Their mothers, on the 
(it her hand, fell it was their right to art as 
in authority in the matter. Breeden 
pointed out the sensitivity an issue like 
this requires. •

"It’s necessary to ’understand that 
teenagers still want guidance, even 
though they may not ask for it. If they 
lake a wrong turn, steer them gently in 
the right direction for their own good. 

■And remember, you can accept without 
actually saying that you approve it. 
Otherwise, they may look for another way 
- just to be different than you.”

However, both Breeden and Swartz 
staled that more often than not, kids will 
make sensible decisions on life’s stickier 
issues, provided their self-esteem has 
been encouraged along the way.

"It’s important that they get the 
chance to make some important decisions. 
on their own,” said. Breeden. "Anytime 
you go) to make decisions, your self-, 
esteem is built-up.” • .
. And Swartz advises parents to "respect 

how they (teenagers) feel about them- 
sclvcs...and keep a sense of humor. We’re 
not dealing with life and death 
situations.”

2  B o v  S c o u t s  e a r n

L o c a l  u n i t s  a p p r o v e  

w a t e r  r a t e  c a s e  a
Plymouth City Commissioners, 

Plymbuth Township Trustees and Canton 
Township Trustees all tooji quick action 
last3week in support of Livonia’s battle 
against the Detroit Board of Water 
Commissioners. i

All three local units h ive agreed !to 
come up with an additional assessment of 
two cents per capita to appeal the recent 
decision of Circuit judge William

er rate 
which

Peterson which upheld the wai 
hikes to suburban . communities 
purchase water from the Detroit system.

Canton’s share of the cost of af pealing 
the decision is $972. Plymouth 
ship’s share will be $460. The 
Plymouth contribution will be $200.

All the members of the Si 
Association of Detroit Water Customers 
are fighting the rate hikes.

Town- 
City of 
).
burban

Two more Eagles have been admitted 
to the Boy Scout aerie from among the 
ranks of Plymoufh-Canton Scouts.

Gregory J. Lewis and Charles J. Eudy, 
both of Troop 1534, have .won their Eagle 
Scout Awards after meeting a series of 
stringent requirements, including 
completion of community service 
projects.

Lewis entered Boy Scouts as a member 
of Troop 156 in Utica, a Drum and Bugle ’ 
Corps complete with color guard. -The 
highlight of his experience there, he said, 
was participating in'the opening of the. 
Bicentannial Year [at Acton, Mass. 
Joining Troop 1534 in 1976, Lewis 
participated in High Adventure trips, 
canoeing, backpacking and sailing. .

A Canton resident and senior at Salem 
High, his community service project was 
developed with the Plymouth Library 
Commission, and consisted of converting 
the manual book check-out system to a 
computer-controlled system.

Eudy, a Plymouth resident, is also a 
student at Salem High, in the tenth grade.

his community service project was 
organizing a swim marathon to raise ‘ 
money for the Henry Ford Eye Research 
Fund. ' In that he was certai 
ly successful -  enough money was raised 
to buy a lens for a Zeiss microscope.

Both scouts .received their awards 
March 1 at the First United Presbyterian. 
Church in Plymouth.



If you’ve ever wondered what it’s like 
to live in one of the most advanced and 
socially! j progressive countries in the 
world, the Plymouth Kiwanis Foundation 
can help.

The Foundation is sponsoring the fifth 
installment of its Travel and Adventure 
Series, a film by Ed Lark' entitlê , "We 
Swedes.” .

California-born Lark spent three years 
in Sweden, documenting the comparison 
between tourist highlights and the real 
world of the Swedes. His film features 
some of both, including glimpses of the 
Carl Milles Sculpture Garden, Royal

Palace, Gota Canal and a restaurant in 
Gothenburg where customers receive 
their meals by radio controlled boats.

A' visit with .a Swedish policeman’s 
family and a look at middle-class Swedish 
life is also provided. Lark says, "Some of 
the'most interesting film sequences were, 
unplanned and occur when you least 
expect them... On day, as we were 
traveling along the Gota Canalan 
inland* waterway between Stockholm .'and 
Gothenburg - we saw hundreds of young 
people gathering along the banks of the 
canal We learned that two rival high 
schools were having a tug-of-war across

the canal”
The travelogue will be presented 

Salem High School-auditorium

Westland ski
The Westland Figure Slutting 

Club will present Westland Ice 
on March 18 through 21 at the 
Multipurpose Arena at Ford Ri 
Wildwood. I

Intermediate Ladies 1962 Mi 
Champion Micki McHanon and 
finalist Coleen Armstrong will s

ooster 
[evue-82 
estland 
d and

estern 
gional 

d their 
ildren’s

17 at 8 p.m. For tickets, phone Harold 
Fischer at 455-5100 or Tim Yoe at 453- 
6280.

to present ice revue
program. -

Performances scheduled are a special 
handicapped performance March 18 at 
6:30 p.m., and performances March 19 
and 20 at 7:30 p.m.-and March 21 at 3 
p.m.

Tickets are S3 for adults and $1.50 for 
senior citizens and children 6-16.

214 E. Michigan at Park 
Downtown Ypsilanti 
Dealers Welcome

©iant ftlea 2Rarket
Antiques, (SolletctibfeS, furniture, Storgai

150 ^Dealers
bargains

, Every Weekend 
6 pm -10  pm Friday 

10 pm - 6 pm Sat. & Sun

eB tva JQ iu f S p e c ia l
St mJ Suit  tW» triUy M w alW u .

afcwHw Wn»i«rr»«s««aMiiiai
l Egg, 2 Slices of Toast

$1.50^  or Biscuit with
' Juice and Coffee

N 2 Eggs, 
u Toast or Biscuit 
2  and Coffee $1.50
n  1 E». Bacon or Sausage, 
•S 2 Biscuits or Toast. 
m Juice and Coffee $1.95

j  Baconjor Sausage, 
2  2 Pancakes

and Coffee
an 1 Egg, Wheat Toast, A-f - 
j  Cottage Cheese,
2  Tomato Slice,’ Grapefruit 

Juice and Coffee
«• 1 Egg, Ham,
A 2 Biscuits or Toast 
it Juice and Coffee

2 Egg Omelette
with Sharp Cheddar Cheese
and Ham, Toast and Coffee $1.95

• 2 Egg Omelette, with 
f Mushroom and Swiss Cheese C'f OR ! Coffee and Toast

34410 FORD RD. Comer of Northwestern Hwy. io MILE and Maadowbrook
|(Ac;osslromColiseumiHacquelOu6) and J.L. Hudson Drive (A&P Center)

WESTLAND 728-1303 - NOVI 349-2885Mon-Sat 7 a m -1 ipm Ŝ UTnrlfeLU • Mon thru Thurs and Sat 7 am *9 pro ISun 7am̂oiri - Uon thru r am 108pm , Fri 7 am-IOpm Sun 7am-8pm Sat and Sun 9am -3 pm

n & J i& r T

DAYTONA 500 DRIVERS 
INVADE SILVERDOME

HEROES VS. OUTLAWS 
ALL-STAR STOCK CAR RACE

SATURDAY. MARCH 6  PONTIAC SILVERDOME
42 Full-Bodied S tock C ars  c o m p e t i n g  on a 

1/4  mile High B a nk ed  Dirt Track
★ ★ ★  F ea tu red  Drivers In c lu d e  ★ ★ ★

•Buddy Ba&er . •D avid  Pearson •Junior Hanley
•N e il Bonnet! ' •K y le  Petty
•Benny Parsons •Je ff Bodine
•Johnny Parsons • J o y  Fair

•B o b  Fenneker 
•Freddy Smith 
•B u ck  Simmons 
•Butch Fedewa 
•Jo h n  Doeririg Jr.SA N CTIO N ED  BY NDRA

FEATURED R A C E S -7:00 p.HEAT RACES -  2:00 p.m.
Upper A Club Level $8.00 
Lower Level $6.00 

Children (12 & under) $1.00
TICKETS AVAILABLEl

Upper & Club Level $ 12.00 
Lower Level $6.00 

Children (12 ft under) $1.00

At the Pontiac Silverdome 1200 Featherstone, Pontiac 
All CTC Outlets (Use your Hudson’s Charge)

Live
Entertainment 

nightly at 
Hie Bottom 
of the Hill

TheH%fcfc
41661 Plymouth Ko«d Plymouth

EAS'
S E i

SKATE-A-fTHON
11:30 pm Sat. to 4 

MARCH 27th
Jil

pm Sunday 
& 28 th

The Skate-A-Thon Will ru 
Sunday March 28th. Adm 
those of you between the a) 
to skate froni i 1:30 p.m. to 
7:00 a.m. to the end of Skat£-

SKATE
"Don’t miss ChuckieJ Chet}: 

. Skatin' Station from 12:00 - 
'Also appearing will be th 

music.

J f r S e  • t

Easter SeaHi-Jet hi »i

i from 11:30 p.m. Saturday March 27th to 4:00 p.m. 
ision will be $3.00 and $1.00 for skate rental. For 
es of 4-12 we ask that you have your parents consent 
1:00 a.m.. other wise you will have to start skqting at 
A-Thon.

4-TH ON  e n t e r t a in m e n tse along with Mr. Munch and Jasper here at the 
3:00 p.m. on Sunday March 28th. 
band Turning Point. Don’t miss the fun and great

•ALL NIGHT SKATE for those of you who are not skating in the 
Faster Seal Skate-A-Th )n we will be having a ALL NIGHT SKATK.

»EARLY MORNING SKATE for all you early birds come skate 
our EARLY MORNING SKATE.

WATCH US 
ON

11 Ronda Drive, Off Joy, Canton CHANNEL 4!
459-6401
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LAMBERT
LOCNISKAR A  VERMEULEN

FUNERAL HOME

*: '-'V.

46401 A nn A rbo r Road  (One M ite W est o f Sheldon) 
Plym outh, M ichigan 48170

459-2250

OUR PURPOSE:
TO SERVE YOU WELL 

WITH RESPECT

You have the right to expect consideration, concern and care. 
And it’s our traldition to provide them. We give thoughtfu 
respect to a family’s every wish.

Jamas
Vtrmsutan

Bavarty
Lodge-Neal

125 years of (-(itnhineil experience ii» funeral service
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT OUR FACILITIES 

ALSO PRE-PLAN YOUR FUNERAL <
(NO OBLIGATION)

Come Worship 
With Us

United
Presbyterian Church

M3S ShaMan ltd. Canton 
4IM813 Ijr yLMAkii ^ ----a-- !---- a .WviWIV W9PfWSm WHO

^Abâ mia --- *vrWPcn vmooi
SUndiy *3941:40

nWl^vl » m PIROv

Pfymouth Church of 
the Nazerene

4tSMS. Ann Arbor Tr.
4f31*2B |

Carl ft Man, Pastor 
Sunday Softool M S am 

M g m  Rsrvfcao 11 ami S pm
■ m a -----•- m.--- « --  f|A| Ij) mmvowOTK v  iWwV ivrai) § pin

First United 
Methodist Chjurch

46201 N. Territorial

■.[Jr.. SI E. WsTIWIn
Fradsrlch C. Vosburg 

Worship S  Church Softool 9:16 am 
WoraMp »  CMfdran'a Chtirch 11:161

Your Guide to- ■ *i i
Local Churches

Church of Christ
•301 Sheldon M ., Plymouth 

483-7130!
Oory ftoMno •  Sob Kbfcloy 
SundayBMoSchool 930 AM 
Sunday WoraMp 1030 AM

Sunday t railing WoraMp 600 PM 
WednclkBy RWeShidy K30

People's Church 
of Canton

flafamiad Church In Amarlca 
Plymouth Canton High School 

Sunday WoraMp 1000 om 
Sunday School 1130 am 

Raw. Harvoy Hanavafcl, M l 0M0 
Nuraary 4rdhW®

Full Gospel Church
201 Coat Spring 

2 Odea. N. of Main 
. 2 Whs. i .  of MR St.
rMwC rmw iMwini

Ctturch 4630323

Pedersen
Katrine Pedersen, 89, of Clinton, died 

} March 7 in Tecumsch. Funeral services- 
were held Marctt 10 at St. Peter’s. 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, with 
Pastor Leonard J. Koeninger officiating. 
Arrangements were made by Schrader, 
Funeral Home. Burial was at Glen Eden 
Cemeterv.

She is survived by her sons, Niels of 
Plymouth and .Jens of Silva, North 
Carolina; daughter, Stella Stevens of 
Clinton; seven grandchildren and 14 
grandchildren, j

Mrs. Pedersen was a member of the 
Danish Sisterhood in Detroit.

Memorial contributions can be made to 
St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church.,

I H u d a k
Edward W. P udak, 84,- of Plymouth, 

died March 7. F iincral services were held 
March 10 at Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Church, with Tl e Rev. Franris C. Byrne 
officiating. Arrangements were made by 

■Srhrader Funerjd Home. Burial was at- 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

' He is. survived by his wife, Anna Toby; 
sons, Earl of Livonia and Wilfred of 
Detroit; daughter, Cenevieve Ramshaw of 
Englewood, Flp.;- brother, Stanley of 
Detroit; nine grandchildren and seveb 
great-grandchildren.

Mr. Hudak was a member of Our Lady 
of Good Counsel Church. A former 
supervisor with
retired in 1959 
service.'

Christensen

i:d

Rose Marie 
Plymouth Town 
Southfield. F l: 
March 12 at St. 
Rev. Fr. Will|; 
Arrangements 
Funeral .Home 
Sepulchre Cemeti 

She is survivi 
G.; sons. Dean 
and Rodney 
brothers, Deah. 
Charlie Maloof 
three grandchiMn 

Mrs. Cjhristeu; 
Kenneth Parish 

Memorial, coi 
Hospice of Soutlr

the Ex Cello Corp., he 
after nearly 40 years

Christensen, 56, of 
ship, died March 9 in. 
neral services were held 
Kenneth Parish, with The 
am Pettit officiating. 
Were made by Schrader 

Burial was at Holy 
ery.

by her husband, James 
W. LaRuf of Waterford 
A. LaRue of fnkster;
, Frank, Joseph and 
all of Atlanta, Ga.; and 
ren.

isen was a member of St.

ntribulions can be sent to 
eastern Michigan.

Buhner
Frankie Byre 

died March 11 
Royal Oak. Fu 
March 13 at

Bulmer, 59, of Canton; 
at Beaumont Hospital in 
neral services were held 
Lambert-Locniskar and

I

Vermeulen Funeral Home with The Rev. 
Vernon Boyd officiating. Burial was at 
Grand Lawlt Cemetery in Detroit.

She is survived by sons James of 
Canton and Thomas of Sacramento, Cal.; 
daughter, Bette of Garden City; sisters, 
Christine Van Buren of Canton, Mable 
Smith of BlytheviUe, Ark., Ruby Denton 
and Vernell Eubanks of Memphis,' Tenn; 
and three grandchildren.

Petriek
Larrv T. Petriek, 71, of Westland, died 

March 6 at St. Mary Hospital. Funeral 
services were held March 9 at St. 
Theodore Catholic Church, with The Rev. 
Fr. John LaC-as$c officiating. 
Arrangements were made by Memorial 
Funeral Home of Westland. - Burial was at 
Holv Sepulchre Cemetery.

He is survived by his jwife, Beulah 
(Green) Petriek; daughters, Jeana 
Coeciolone of Canton, Marion Pelto of 
Mi|ford and Patricia Bogdan of Union 
Lake; son, Gary of Westland; five.sislers; 
one brother; and 12 grandchildren.

Mr. Petriek was a member of St. 
Theodore Catholic Church He was a 
former crane operator with DiPonio 
Equipment Co.

BmderKnecht
Arthur G. RinderKnecht, 71, of 

Plymouth, died March 4. Memorial 
services Were held March 13 at Schrader 
Funeral Home, with Deacon Jim R. 
Baughman officiating.

He is survived by his wife, Wilna Jolley.
Mr. RinderKnecht was a former 

national conference leader of - the 
Manpower Development program of 
General Motors. He retired in 1974 after 
30 years of service. He was a member of 
the Economic Club of Detroit and a Life 
Member of the Elks Club.

Memorial contributions can be sent to 
the Sl.’Francis Indian Mis: ion.

Boland
Matthew C. Boland, 1 ), of Plymouth 

Township, died March 10 after a long 
struggle against Muscuhir Dystrophy. 
Funeral services were he d March 13 at 
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, with 

. The Rev. Francis C. Byrne officiating. 
Arrangements were mad : by Schrader 
Funeral Home. Burial was at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. •

He is survived by his parents, Kenneth 
and Joan Boland of Plymt ulh Township; 
brother, Joseph; grandmother, Mildred 
Boland of Detroit; and nim uncles.

Mr. Boland was a memb :r of Our Lady 
of Good Counsel Church, ; nd Boy Scouts 
of America in Wayne.

'Memorial contributions can be sent to 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association of 
Greater Detroit.

Plymouth Symphony scholarships av ailable
Auditions for the string scholarships 

given by the Plymouth Symphony Or
chestra will be held on Thursday, March 
18, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church of Plymouth on 
North Territorial Road.

To be eligible, students must reside in 
the Plymouth-Cmnton School District or

be a participating melmber of the 
Plymouth Symphony Orel estra. Students 
playing violin, viola, bass < nd harp should 
be participating in their school music 
program and be in grades, ix through 12.

Those interested sho ild call Mrs. 
Ralph Bozell at 455-6512 for a specific 
audition time and require! tents.
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But can you tell ’em apart!

iris
St

It’s tough enough finding jui 
(favorite barber, but when you ci 
Ifoiir in one' place...lhey’ve g 
|famiiy.

Which is just about the case 
iTrends in Pinetree Plaza ip Cai 
(Drop in and you’ll find Bob, K«i 
{Rich Cantin (with a name like that 
[else would they locate?), and Mui 

*Boe” Gannon on duty. The 
I problem remaining is telling two 
|apart !

As a matter of fact, that w

Hair 
nton. 
n and 
where 
irgaret 

only 
themcf

is the

Feeney promoted
P E T E R  it. F E E N E Y , Plym outh, 

has b e e n  promoted by M ichigan 
Consolidated G as Company- to 
director o f corporate development. 
H e w ill Ire responsible for the 
form ulation and management of 
corporate development projects and 
coordinate acquisition and  diver* 
sification projects. Feeney jo ined . 
M ichCon in  1979 after being with 
M obil O il Corporation. Feeney, his 
w ife, K ath leen , and ch ild ren , 
M argaret, Peter, J r ., and Brian  
resid e  at 45801 D enise D r., 
Plym outh Tow nship. 1

A million dollars worth of prizes are 
being offered. j

Where? One place is at the Skatin’ 
Station in j Canton, one of the roller 
skating rinks throughout the U.S. par
ticipating in a miljion-dollar sweepstakes. - 

Some of the loot which will be given 
away include seven Dodge Aries K cars, 
five trips to Hawaii, 10 color television 
sets, and 250,000 other prizes.j 

At thVSkatin’ Station, visitors receive a 
scratch-off game card. Whenthe scratch- 
off area is removed, instant pinners can 
be revealed -  anything froip free roller 
rink admissions to a trip to Hawaii.

The sw|eejpstak<:s is being neid by the 
Roller . Skating Rink 0  Iterators of
America,! to popularize the fast-growing 
(20 million in 1978 to 45 million in ,I98Q) 
sport of skating, j ,

For more| information, call the Skatin’ 
Staiion at 459-6401. |

H/UtqRAVE &
Heating and Air Com

N
Conditioning

Complete Servi 
Affordable Prices

at

^07 W. Ann Arbor "rail
! 499-8710

problem at the Detroit Barber College 
wh£n twins Ken and Rich signed .up in 
1976. Instructors and clients couldn’t tell 
th.em apart, so Rich stayed at the 8 Mile 
Road location, while Ken was sent to 
another branch on Michigan Avenue.

After their training, all four served 
apprenticeships at Dascola’s in Ann 
Arbor (the -brothers were all at different 
locations).

The Cantins always wanted a family- 
owned business, however, and opened 
their shop in Canton because of the

.Another 
on was 

AH three

growth of the community -  it mat !e sense
theirbusiness could grow, too. 
reason the Cantins came t<| Can
that they grew up in the area. A.____
are Salem High alumni, Klen ar d Rich 

. graduating in 1974 and Bobj a yea r later, 
("sister" Boe hails from Linden)

Hair Trends was adopted 
symbol for a number of reasons, 
says, "We can adjust our style of 
to anything people want”
'Versatility has helped us i

as

haircutting.” Ken sums up the

Ric i

e f tPlymouth consultant details 
with computers — a 'new wave
■ A Plymouth' consultant, Jack Bologna, 
has published a book on a "wave of the 
future” -  computer crime.

Bologna, president of George Odiorne

■ Brian Miller of London Fog Chimney 
Sweeps has a message for homeowners 
attracted to the advantages of old 
fashioned woodburning stoves -  old

.fashioned drawbacks also come with 
them.

Miller says heating with wood can be a 
safe and economic way to heat a hoYne 
(especially with rising costs for natural 
gas and fuel oil), but problems can arise. 
According to. the National Fire 
Prevention Association, more than 15,000 
fires per year are attributed to wood 
heating appliances.

Primary causes of those fires, include 
wood stoves and pipe installed too close to 
combustible walls or ceilings, furniture or 
other flamnrables placed too close to a ; 
stove, improper floor protection, and j’ 
improper maintenance of pipe connectors ; 
and chimneys. . '

When installing stoves, local building 
and-fire codes should be checked and 
reliable contractors hired when the work 
gets to be too complicated, Miller says.'

And above all, -a qualified chimney 
sweep should inspect and clean (if 
necessary) stoves, fireplace inserts or 
chimneys at least twice per season, Miller 
recommends. He cautions that chimney 
fires can burn at up to 3,000 degrees and 
even catapult balls of fire onto the roof.

A final note: "We must increase
consumer awareness and promote fire 
safety in our community,” Miller asserts.

Two Plymouth residents have recently 
joined the staff at Welcor, Inc., a Livonia 
copy machine dealer.

Greer Liverman sells copiers for 
Welcor. She and her family live on North 
Territorial Road.- 

Ron Williams has joined the set-up arid 
delivery • department. He lives on York 
Street in Plymouth. ‘

T h e
V id e o  P l a c e
1480 S. Sheldon Rd. 
Plymouth 459-7650

Discount Prices on VCR's, cameras. & 
Video Disc machines.

(RCA •Panasonic. Sony, Zeroth, Quasar)
We Rent Mottles I  Gama Cartridges

(Alan̂Odyssey. Inielitvtsion)

Associates, is a former invest igato for the

their 
Bob 

cutting 
adds,

n all styles of
shop’s

me
9

and

and

ac-

ac-

1RS Intelligence Division 
countant with Arthur Young&Cpmpany, 
He holds degrees in law) 
counting.'

"While the computer made I it more 
difficult to appropriate small /sums- of 
money, it also made possible 
large sums with less 
discovery,”  writes Bologna.

In his book, publisher 
. Protection of San Francs 
consultant discusses coi 
fraud and embezzlement; 
information; jeopardy of 
funds transfer system; { s ibotage 
possibilities; and release of inforn lation to 
foreign agents. 1

f Bologna cites FBI statistics wh ch show 
- that bank losses from compute! related 
' crimes average 1500,000 per incident 

while embezzlement withoit c< mputers

thp theft of 
likelihood of

Assets 
lif., the 

theft, 
gal use of 

e e ectronic

average $23,500 and robbjenes 
$3,200.

The answer to the increriŝ e- 
computer crimes, says Bolognt 
controlling access - to co npujers 
stiffening penalties for misuse.j "At the

adequate 
personal

average

hreat of 
lies in 

and

moment, our laws are woefu ly in 
both on matters - involv ng 
privacy invasion by computer ajnd crime 
by computer,” he concludes!

tivp, man a keynote 
speaker at Si

James C. Siegel, Plymouth, : upervisor
of the quality control and

one
analysis section of Ford Motor C ompany’s 
manufacturing staff, was 
speakers during the H 
ternational Congress and 
Cobo Hall.

Siegel is a gradual 
University and received 
University qf Michigan.

He resides in Plymouth 
his wife, Marita, and their 
Jessica and Julie..
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RED BELL
chTio RENS

Purdue 
BA from

Towi ship with
< laughters,

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL 
?State liesnsed 
*Aom2H thru 5
■Put tints A Full Time Education* 
•Cell for brochure I
*0pan6:30amto.6:00pm Ail Vê r 

44M1 Ann Arbor Trail
463-6620

PROGRAM

il Program

philosophy by pointing out, "It’s so 
important not to have a-production line 
barbershop. We like to’ make our 
customers feel good about their haircut.”

But about that problem telling the 
twins apart All you have to do is ask Boe.
"It’s funny when customers come in;” , 

she says. "They just wait for me to call 
Ken or Rich -  then they feel comfortable 5 
talking to them, because then they know ® 
who’s who.”

getting down 
to

usiness
New directors 
join board of
Community C.U.

Community Federal >’Credit- Union, 
Plymouth, has four new direfctors elected 
to the board.

Joining the board are Gary Balconi, 
teacher of general business at Salem High 
School and track and field coach at 
Salem; Daniel Harriman, an accountant 
and partner in General. Business 
Associates in Plymouth; Betty Stremich, 
past president of the Plymouth Chamber . 
of Commerce and owner.of Hillside Inn; 
and Margaret Wilson, past president of 
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce and 
owner of Penn Theatre.

They will join incumbent board 
members Barbara Burgett, Margaret 
Dunning, George Lawton, Clarence 
Moore, Peter Schweitzer, Bill Sliger and 
W. Edward Wendover.

At the annual meeting, Lawton 
reported to the members that the credit 
union’s total assets increased J8 percent 
in 1981 to. $21,861,000, due mainly to 
business arid commercial loans.

He listed credit union income totaling 
$2.7 million with 55 percent going in 
dividends, 37.7 percent going for total 
operations and 6.63 percent’'going into 
reserves and surplus.

Lawton tolcf tbe credit union members, 
” 1982 is probably going to be a savers’ 
year.”

He called 1981 the ’’second best gr-. 
owth -year in history as far as assets were 

, concerned ancl as good a year as ever as 
far as profits are concerned.’ ’

The annual report showed that 1,953 
loans were made by the credit union in 
1981. -

SPRAY NOW
With Temperature:- above 40°
DORMANT SPRAY -

For Trees and Shrubs

Lute.
|587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth*453-6250
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C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S!
PlyMloUTh-SAlEM

R O C K S !
8 2  D IST R IC T  
C H A M P S

PRESENTED WITH PRIDE
BY YOUR

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY 
CHAMBEIt OF COMMERCE

788 N. Main 
Plymouth 453-1540

ANN ARIIOR MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION

186 S . Main 
Plyn outh 459-7800

FRIENDS AT:

DAVE'S CARPET
459-3090

MARDON CONSTRUCTION
Commercial, ftMldemlal A 

! Industrial Bultdara
| 851 S . main S t.,
Plymouth 453-1180

REALTY WORLD 
WM. DECKER, IN&, REALTORS

67i) South P a in  
Plymouth 455-8400

STAN'S MARKET
' Ann Arbor fid . 

^ v b n ia  464-6330

PLYMOUTH NURSERY
9900 Ann Arbor - Plymouth Rd. 

Ply mouth 453-5500

MERRILL LYNCH
340 North) Main 

Ply mouth 45^ 6500

TROPHIES R’ US
693 Mapfe 

Plynjiouth 459-6677

KEETH HEATING A 
AIR CONDITIONING

' 400 N. Main 
Plymouth 453-3000

BLUFORD JEWELERS
467 Forest Ave. 

Plymouth 453-5290

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF PLYMOUTH F.D.I.C.

535 S. tyain 
Plymouth 453-9000

DALY DRIVE-IN
800 W. Ann Arbor Rd 

Plymouth 453-8573

PLYMOUTH

. - . P«

THE COMMUNITY CRIER
1226 S . Main 

: Plymouth 453-6900

OLSON HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING

141 N. Mill 
| Plymouth,453-24^14

CANTON SPORTS
5912 Sheldon 

; Harvard Store 
Canton 453-0033'

HAIR TRENDS
Pine Tree Plaza 
39475 Joy Rd.

Canton 4594)404

DAT ELECTRONICS
839 Penniman | 

Plymouth 455-7&jo

RAINBOW SHOP
873 W . Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth 459-5580

COZY CAFE
15 Forest P lace 
' 455-3310

SUNSHINE HOIt/DA
1205 W. Ann Arbor fid! 

Plymouth 453-3600

COMMUNITY FEpERAL 
CREDIT UNION

500 S . Harvey
Plymouth 453-1200 ^ N w lA

ROCK MUSIC CENTER
770 Penniman j 
mouth 453-6580!

GOOD LUCK

m The RcqioNAU 

T h u R s d A y  

Niqlrr!



BY KEN VOYl
High’s mens 

won the Distiret 23 ehamhions

;ers win district,
face Southwestern

hall team 
ii|> Friday 
win' over 

.h ’s Phase
night with a resounding 76-45 
Wavne Memorial at Canton H
1,1 |

The Rocks' advance to the Ypsilanti.
Regional and take to the coup tomorrow 
night against one of the state’s proven 
teams, Detroit Southwestern. (Janie time 
is 7:30 p.m. '

Ypsilanti High is locate! at 2095 
Packard just off. of Was! tenav Road at 
Hewitt. Residents interested in i eeing the 
game can get to the high school by going 
west on Michigan to Washtenaw to Hewitt 
or by taking'M-14 to M-23 to V ashtenaw

south ofto Hewitt. The high school' is 
Washtenaw.

I think the team has prepared well for
showed' 

infe,” said 
"I think 
e is close 
portunity

W<
fidet

the last part of the season, 
a lot of poise and eon 
Salem coach 'Fred Thom 
we’ll he in the game: If the. gain 
at, the end we’ll even have an op 
to win.” Ie j

In Friday’s game with Wayne, Salem 
put ori a scoring act that was un; toppahle.

The Rocks jumped to an 18 6 lead at 
the end of the first quarter as D ive Miller 
scored eight and Mike McBride and Dave

Houle, lour points,
’Hie Roeks continued to expand their 

lead in the second quarter scoring 18 
points to Wayne’s 12. Norm llavgood 
paced' the Roeks to a 36-18 lead at the 
intermission with six points. Houle also 
scored six points for the Rorks.

In the third quarter. Houle continued 
to lead Salem orf offense as lie scored six 
ot the Roeks 18 points. Wavne added 10 
points in (lie quarter to fall behind 54-28 
at the end of the third period.

• ' Salem turned to its entire bench In the 
final eight minutes of play and scored 22 
more points. Among those leading the 
Rock's in tile quarter were Scott Buhlin, 
John Kelliher, Marvin Zim'k and Erie 
Harnett all with four points apiece.
. "We had a good passing game. We 
moved the hall ahead and our big plavcrs 
really came on,” Thomann said. "Our 
perimeter players were also verv good. 
We made those inside, inside passes .” 

Thomann added that his was glad his 
team played Wayne beeuase it gave the 
Roeks a chance to look at a quick team 
that plavs hard basketball.

As for the Soulliwe t̂crti game ,
' conf. tin pg. 30

SA LEM  C A G E R  John Cohen concentrates on the hoop as he leaps around 
W ayne M em orial’s Anthony Bass during the D istrict 23 finals at Canton 
H igh’s Phase I I I .  The R o cks won the game and tlie d istrict and the right to 
play Detroit Southwestern tomorrow night in  "Ypsilanti. (C rier photo by 
R obert Cam eron!

Canton’s Michalik will be 
it home for state meet

BY DAY 
Canton High’s 

. for the j Class 
Michalik; is certai 
during that ci
Saturday.

ID CALLAHAN 
lone gymnast qualifying 
A state meet, Laura 
in to feel right at home 

b tipetition Friday and

iThat’s because 
about forty com] 
events in| womens

the meet, featuring 
petitors in each of four , 
gymnastics, wilj be held

at Canton High’s Phase III athletic 
facility.

At the four regionals held around the 
the state Saturday, the top eight finishers 
in each event qualified for the state meet. 
In addition, the top eight overall com
petitors and (the top two tc ams from each 
regional.-will make the trip to the

cunt, on p g .30

F 0 0 U N !
IS  RU N N IN G  OUT!

APR IL  1st
is the last chance to save.

0 0

April 1st Isthn last opportunity 
to havo CA BLE TV InstaNad 

in Canton -  ABSO LUTELY FR EE

ENJOY ALL THESE:
• MOVIES
• 24 HOUR SPORTS
• CHILDRENS

PROGRAMMING
• 24 HOUR NEWS
• FOREIGN SPECIALS
• CONSUMER SPECIALS
• NIGHT CLUB ACTS .
• CONCERTS _
• MUCH-MUCH MORE

CALL
ICOM CABLEVISION 

459-8320
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^FAMILY FOOD-FAMfLY FUN

M cA llister’s

On NorttwW* M. • th«

7 ».m. tM 11 Km.

Bn t  * P*cV*fl« Liquor llncl. Vi flab. I 
I Cr gob.) * Ov*r 200 typo* of Donwttlcj 
[& Import»d VWnM * Chompoonoo * | 

:• * Kog Boor * Orocorloo
W E  H A V E SU N D AY  

LIQ U O R  S A L E S

_  PLYMOUTH _

Tbadinq Post
Quality Sporting Goods

New
Summer Hours

- Mon-Fri 9 am to 8 pm 
Sat 9 am to |6 pm

Final Markdciwn on 
All Wool rich Clothing

4Q°/c0  off
1009 W: Ann Arbor Rd. 

453-0022

STOP
THAT COLD AIR!

with

Replacement Windows

We measure. We install. .. 
Commercial or Residential-

aiSortb of 585inbou>3 
Soli 455-1320

* ’ /

Rock swimmers compete in state meet
.Slightly slower limes by Salem-High's 

mens swimmers kepi the Rocks froiii 
reaping glory al the Class A-stile swim 
finals, in Lansing on Saturday.

Canton to host 
state finals

j
cont. from pg. 29

Piymouth-Canton Community Sal urday.
- Michalik was the lone Chief to.qualify 
at the Adrian regional on Saturdi y. With 
a score of 8.45 in the vaulti ig coip- 
petition, Michalik lailed down the 
seventh of eight places in-that event. 
Michalik also scored an 8.2 bn floor 
exercise hut did not place.

Both Michalik and 
Linda Beale, failed to 
competition by about 
rording to Canton
ningham. Michalik had an overall 

s31.0.

her top teammate, 
qualify for overall 

one pt int, ac- 
coach Join Cun-

31.20, while Beale's wa s 
Cunningham had expected tc qualify 

more of his team, hut said that tl e Chiefs 
were in an exceptionally tough rej [ional.

"There were 12 teams wh ch| hat! 
scored over 120 p tints ditr ng ihe 
sejison.’’ spill Cmmiiigliani, "so we rould ' 
have placed Irion foltrlh to 1.1 th.1 Our 

with lough com-
, who' hai scored 
am. finished 110th.

liver Rats will be 
Kertwood, Lidington, 

Seaholn, and 
ifiers from the four

score of

district was loaded 
petition." The. Chiefs 
110.23 .points as a le 
Ann. Arbor Pioneer and Ann Arhnr Huron 
were the two qualifying teams from tin 
regional.

The Hurons and 
joined by East 
Troy,' , Birmingha'm 
Freeland as team qua 
region.

Beale failed to'qua 
in some impressive scores. -Bea 
7.8 in vaulting, a 7.85 on bars.

ify despite turning 
le had a 
7.55 on

beam and 7.85 in the floor competition.
Cunningham said of hosting the state' 

meet, "We were going to bid for a 
regional, but no one wanted the slate, so 
they’ accepted our bid. We hat e a nice 
facility, and they thought it world be a 
good idea.’’ Cunningham has had ex
tensive experience | running various 
gymnastic (Competitions, ' which also 
helped the school win the bid.

Competition will begin at 6 p.m. on 
Friday, when the team and al around 
champion will be decided. Saturday, at } 
p.m., the individual event championships 
will be heldJ Admission, will be $2 for 
each days’ competition.

2 * x . <c f t ic fu v u l c H e liq m a n
cM td ica f a n d  < Suigica[

S c o t < Speciaflit

Practice 
o f

FAMILY 
FOOT CARE

BENTLEY CLINIC 851 S.lMain
Between Ann Arbor Rd. St Ann Arbor Tr 

Saturday Appointments Available 
Al) Insurance Plans Acceptec

By
Appointment 3 6 6 9

i
The Rocks medley relay of Paul 

Nesrhirh, Ashley Long, Jeff Kleinsmilh 
and Boh Bowling clocked 1:43.4 fetr 15th 
overall, whije the foursome of Mark 
Roehrig, Tim Harwood, John Thompson 
and Russ Shaffer eloeked 3:21.6 for 14lh 
overall.

«Long was 24lh in the 100-yard 
breaststroke with a time of 1:03.9, Shaffer 
was 16th in the.backstroke, with an effort 
of 59.1 seconds and Thompson was 35lh 
in the t00-yard freestyle with a lime of 

■50.6 seconds.
Salem div :rs Joe Rudleic and Todd'

Riedel competed in regionals last

Tuesday al Brighton. Only Rudelie 
advanced to the slate finals with a second 
place finish at regionals.

In the finals Rudelie finished 14th. 
Riedel was 24th al the regional. com
petition. *

"It wasn’t a had weekend. All of our 
times were a little slower* than they had 
been,” said Salem eoiteh Chuck Olson.* 
He addeil lhaFthc group was one of the 
largest the school has qualified for.state 
competition in recent years. -

Olson added that lack oF good Com
petition during the regular season hurt 
Rudelie. "Todd, was Joe's., higge-sl 
competition all vear,” he said.

Ns

Houle paces Rocks to win
coni, from  jpg. 29 *.

led, "I don’t know how they 
us and play us.” Thotnunn 
-stern will either pul on a

Thomann ad 
will perceive 
said SmithWi1

Volleyball
Wayne’s Department of Parks and 

Recreation will sponsor its 2nd Annual 
Women’s Open Roster Volleyball 
Tournament on April 3.

The tourney is open to any area teams. 
Players must be at least 18 yeard old. and 
not competee in high school or college 
competition in 1981-82.

Cost is J35 ind is due by March 26.
Call 721-74* M) for further details.

heavy full court pressure early in the 
game or play hack and use a nian-lo-inan 
defense. "They are a leant that is inspired 
by one player,” he added. "He gels the 
rest of their team going.”

Houle paced the Rocks oil offense 
against Wayne with 20 . points. Miller 
adde*d 12 points, Haygood 10, McBride 

Cighl and John Cohen six. ,
The Rocks advanced to the finals of the 

district competition with a 72-34 blitz 
over Garden City East last Wednesday. 
Houle had 15 points, while McBride and 
Haygnod added 10 points earh.
■ Salem led 17-10 at the end of the first 
quarter,'37-17 al the end of the second 
quarter and 49-30 al end of third quarter:

Final sign-up for baseball
S a tu rd a y will b e  th e  f i n a l ,c h a n c e  fo r  P Iv m o u th -C a n to n  C o m m u n ity

y o u th s  to  r e g is te r  fo r  th is  s u m m e r ’s P iy m o u th -C a n to n  J u n io r  B a se b a ll  
^ s s o c ia t jo n  p ro g r a m ,in v o lv in g  n in e ad i f f e re n t  ho y s a n d  g ir ls  le a g u e s :

S ig n  u p  will h e  f ro m  9  a .m . to  3 p .m . a t  C a n to n  H ig h  S c h o o l’s c a fe te r ia .  
R e g is t r a t io n  is o p e n  to  b o y s  a n d  g ir ls  w ho  w ill b e  se v e n  y e a rs  o ld  o n  o r  

b e f o re  J u ly  3 1 , 1982 , a n d  n o  o ld e r  th a n  17 y e a rs  on  o r  b e fo re  J u ly  31 ,- 
1982 . B ir th  c e r t i f ic a te s  a r e  r e q u ir e d  a t  r e g is t r a t io n .

F e e s  a r e  $ 1 8 .5 0  fo r  b o y s  7-8  y e a rs  o ld  (C  L e a g u e  a n d  g ir ls  7 -10  (G 
L e a g u e ); $ 2 2 .5 0  fo r  b o y s  9 -1 2  (AA, A a n d  B  L e a g u e s )  a n d  g ir ls  11-13 (G J r .  
L e a g u e ); a n d  $ 2 4 .5 0  fo r  b o y s  13-17 (E  a n d  F  L e a g u e s )  a n d  g ir ls  14-17 (G 
S r .  L e a g u e ) . *

A fa m ily  p la n  is a v a ila b le  fo r  $ 6 0 . -
V o ju n te e r  a d u l t s  a r e  a lso  n e e d e d  in  b o y s  C  L e a g u e , g ir ls  G L e a g u e  a n d  

b o v s  B  L e a g u e  a s  m a n a g e r s .
A new  le a g u e  fo r  b o y s  10-12 h a s  b e e n  fo rm e d  th is  y e a r .

I P Jin fan 4’ Son. /nr.
FISHER/WINGARD/FORTNEY AGENCY 

RICHARD H. RAISON, INC.

P R O F E S S IO N A L , Personal 
service for A LL  your insurance 
needs -

•Auto •Home i  ̂ . 
•Health •Lite’
•Commercial

RICHARD H. RAISON, INC.
633 S Main. Plymouth »• 453-8000



Prc
scores

swim

it It

Thcj Plvmnu 
Club sivam aga 
came away v 

' (Final scores 
.Wayni* Aquatic 

Following art 
Wold, Snow, 

first in the bov: 
-1:46.2, while 
relay of Robe 
Janies also won.

h-Canton Cruisers Swim 
i nst Wayne on Feb. 22 and 

19 first place finishes, 
tallied as per Western 

Conference rules)
Cruiser firsts: . '
Bender and Lamb were 
eight and under medley, 

girls.eight and unJfer- 
I, -Stackpoole, Gale and 
1:38.1. „

lie

t: ic

■ Garard, Ho 
Elliott clocked 
medley, while 
Olson, Adamcz:: 
first, 2:36.7.

Stackpoole, 
Lawson 'won th 
2:16.3 as did th 
of Olson, Elli 
2:16.6.

man, Swartzwelter and 
!:32.4 lo win the boys 9-10 

girls team of Lockwood, 
k and Vesnaugh were also

Bonnet, Shaffer and 
.* girls 11-12 medley relay. 
Cruisers 13-14 girls team 
, Shaffer and Kennedy,

Wins varsi

Vesnaugh; Gondoly, Sudia arid 
Meszaros clocked 1:16.3 for first in the 
eight and under hoys free relay, while the 
girls team of James, Stackpoole,’Roberts 
and Gale doeked 1:30.2 for first.

Garard, Homan, Elliott and Swarlz- 
welter clocked. 2:16.4 for first in the boys 
9-10 free relay, while Olson, Rische, 

- Adamczak and Vesnaugh were, first for 
the girls, 2:22.7.

Adamczak, Riemenschnicder, 
Wisniewski and Harwood clocked ,1:59.2 
for first rn the boys 11-12 free, while 
Shaffer, .Meszaros, -Lawson 'and Stack
poole clocked2:04.5 for first.

Ejliott, Vesnaugh, Shaffer and Ken
nedy clocked 2:01.2 for first in the girls 
■13-14 free relay!

Individual ; winners included Dave 
Sudia, Jeff Homan, Erin Olson, Don 
Harwood, Lori Shaffer and Cindy Elliott.

SHARO N  RO SS

Summer playground program
Cant 

Recreatii 
planning 
playgrou 
public’s
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A mee 
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reason, 
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nput. 
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R
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Schoo
basketball 
Season w 
Clair Cor n 

On Fel, 
97-54. 
team wi 
Canton r< 
Feb. 17 tjhe 
22.

iwnship’s Parks and 
C eparlment has . started 

fo]- the 1982 summer 
grant and would like the

Pari
Can

los si
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tea 

th 
mum 
. 19
nton 
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Sharon Ross, a resident of Canton and 
graduate from Salem High School, earned 
her second varsity swim letter at Oberiin’ 
College, in Ohio, this winter.

The sophomore scholar-athlete swam a 
variety rif events for the Yeowomen, who 
placed sixth at the Ohio Association for 
Intercollegiate Sports jfor Women 
(OAISW) Division III championships on 
Feb. 18-20.

Ross, a . national qualifier in her 
freshman season, scored in five individual 
events for Oberiin. Her best.was a sixth 
place in.thq 400-yard IM,'5:08. Ross also 
scored a ninth, 10th, and two 12ths. -

’'I’m looking toward to seeing what we 
can do with Sharon next year,” said her 
coach Michelle Ennis. ‘ .

Ross, who set five school records last 
year, missed bettering those times this 
year.

A double major in Mathematics and, 
Physics, Ross earned four varsity letters 
at Salem and was voted Most Valuable 
Swimmer and tri-captain in her senior 
year.

II he held March 39 at 8 
ks and Recreation offices 
ton Center Rd. for that 
presentatives Ironi 
oups .and associations are

SC cagers
College’s women’s 

n completed' its. regular 
ies to Henry Ford and St. 

i ty College.-
Ocelots fell to St. Clair, 
Kathy Peck paced her 
points, while another 

i, Jeri Shufeldt had 12. On 
te r̂n lost to Henry Ford, 84-

t lie

encouraged to attend.
- An overview of past program will he 

presented as well as the current plans for 
1982. Call 397-1000 for further in
formation.

i i. #
Shrine Circus

The Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department is sponsoring two trips for 
students in Track A and B to the Shrine 
Circus.

The field trips will be on March 24 for 
Track A and March 31 for Track B. Cost 
is S2.50 per person. There are a limited 
number of tickets available.

Reservations can be made by going in 
person or mailing to Canton Parks and 

.Recreation, ’ 1150 S. Canton Center, 
Canton, 48188. •

Call 397-1000 for further information.

KEROSENE
We stock the low sulphur 

kerosene needed for 
kerosene heaters.

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
imx Plymouth*4536250
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WELCOME WACOM* 
can help you 
faa) at homo
OfMtingWELCOME *w nigfcbofWAGO*-'-

'Hr and pr—nt gifts V-mktd can r«
I d Rho to visit you. To ssy sod grsstings from commuotty mlodsd busiosn ss. I'tf also prsssot InvHstioos you gifts And d's a* frsa.A WUCOMC WAGON visit Is a apodal trsat to ho*j> you gat sastisd and fast ng mot# "at homo". A friendly gat together |« aaeV to arrange Juet caN

5 J

is • usdWon with’Am< dee's ; Neighborhood

Call Marsha 4*9 5M9 orMyra 4599754
356-7)20

When you're in business, 
buy the best.

The new

{GUARDIAN
POLICY
.for ;.

MICHIGAN
BUSINESSES

Now the/ighi combi ration of 
coverages you need for your 
business is available in one policy -  
the Business Guardian from Farm 
Bureau Mutual Insurance Company 
ot Michigan. It provides customized 
protection for stores, offices, and 
apartment buildings. Your Farm 
Bureau Insurance agent can tell 
you more
I'm working to make your future 

• •  Kilt* more predictable.

F A R M  B U R E A U
INSURANC

! G R O U P

Larry R. Oldlord 
48144 Colony Farm Cip 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 
Home & Work Phone:

n
cte

1313-459-7249

Why Wait?
We have ove 

rebate cars and 
stock for imrr 

delivery

r 200 s 
trucks in 
ediate

M enlipn th is lad fo r 
30%  o ff Tuff-Kote 

rustp roof ing .

ROW N

FO RD
32222 Plymouth Rd 

! t ivonm 
Open Wop & Thins 

. . urilil c» (i0 0 rrj

421-7000

Canton
At public forum

taxpayers voice complaints
BY DICK BROWN

Canton Township residents turned out 
for the second installment of Supervisor 
Jim Poole’s "State of the Tojvnship” 
forum at Salem High School Auditorium 
Thursday night and this time the(v didn’t 
want to talk about snow plowing s nd road 
conditions. They came to talk abo it taxes.

The three and a half hour mee ihg was 
not a repeat of the shouting mutch the 
first session featured last month. There 
were plenty of questions, though, about 
the new real estate valuations ;ind the 
resulting hikes in tax bills.

Those who complained about it creased 
assessments got no argument fiom the 
township supervisor. He agreed hat the 
current assessing methods in. Canton 
which are handled by Wavne County are 
inequitable and inadequate.

He explained to the over 20( people 
present that there have been talks about 
Canton developing its own assessing 
department but pointed out tha such a 
move would rost the township at least 
$200,000 a year. '

Finance Director Mike Gorm in, who 
also participated in the present:ition on 
taxes, pointed out that the ir equities 
work both ways. "About 60 perce it of. the 
Canton residential parcels a re un
derassessed,” Gorman said. ,

Poole outlined the procedures for 
protesting assessments and urged Canton 
residents to file petitions to placu before 
the board of review. He also pointed out 
that those who did not receive satisfaction 
from the township review board should 
■■ carry their objections on to the IV irhigan 
State Tax Tribunal. *

Both Poole and Corman poinled out

amesPlymouth Twp. n 
-parks supervisor 
to constable post

Gene Hood, director of- Plymouth 
Township’s parks maintenance program, 
was named as the township’s temporary 
Constable during last Tuesday’s regular 
meeting of the Board of Trustees.

t

Hood will complete the uncxpir:d term' 
of Donald King who resigned recently for 
health reasons. King was elected in 1980 
with a term • lasting until the general 
election in 1984.

Township Supervisor Maurice Breen 
said, "Since Mr. Hood works ou: at the 
recreation park it would be helpful for 
him to have the powers of Constable. He 
will also act under the township’: liquor 
ordinance and do our liquor in
spections.”

The Constable is empowered to enforce 
all township ordinances.

combe
qi arterly

Breen said Hood would 
pensated with $3,000 in 
payments. He said King was receiving 
approximately $7,500 for his work.

The trustees also briefly discussed the 
possibility of eliminating the position 
entirly or changing it to "ordinance 
officer.” .

tonthat while 
collectopn agerjey 
the taxes collecte 
township opei 
Another 1.7 per 
goes for oper 
library.

Plvmouth-Cahton School District gets

mships act as the tax 
cy, only 15.07 percent of 
ed go to the township for 

ration, police and fire. 
rcent of the total tax bill 

ration of the topwnship

65.5 percent of the tax Hollar, community 
college gets 3.3 percent, Wayne’ In
termediate gets 2 percent, the county gets 
12.1 percent and the Huron-Clinton 
Metro Park Authority gets .4 of a percent.

Poole urged residents to get behind a 
petition drive to force the township into a 
total reassessment project.

Plym outh Twp. makes

move on
BYKENVOYLES

The Plymou th Township Board of 
Trustees is moving closer to a single 
garbage contractor. >

The board passed ,a resolution at last 
Tuesday’s meeting putting into motion a 
call for potential contractors to bid on the 
township’s new refuse collection and 
disposal progran.

The vote was 4-3 with Trustee Lee' 
Fidge, Treasurer Joseph West and Clerk 
Esther Hulsing dissenting. Voting for the1 
resolution were Trustees Gerald Law, 
Andy Pruner and Barb Lynch and 
Supervisor Maurice Breen.

The new program calls for one con
tractor to furnish ail necessary labor, 
supervision, equipment and supplies for 
the collection and transport of township 
refuse to a disposal site also provided by 
the contractor.

A certified check, cashier’s check or bid 
bond of 325,0(0 must acceompanv all 
bids. Bids will be accepted until April 15.

In the past the township has had as 
many as 11 individual collector, each 
charging different rates, and with six or 

, seven of those registered through the 
township clerk’s office. Registration had 
been the townshij»’s only means of control 
over collectors.

The.one year contract calls for the 
. winning bidder to have a route schedule 

of pick-up prepared by October of this, 
vear. The contract will run from Oct. 1, 
1982 to Sept. 31,1983. 1

All township residenfs will be billed for 
the six-day a week service’ (7 a.m. to 5 
p.m.), whether they want it or not, said- 
Breen. The contractor will be required to 
pick up all refuse including bulk items. 
The contractor will also collect all gar
bage and rupbish from township 
buildings without charge at least once a 
week! I '

Each potential bidder is asked to 
calculate a per month rate to be paid for 
service rendered to each residental ' 
township Unit. Compensation' costs from 
the township to contractor will be figured 
from that rate and be paid to the con
tractor each month, a section of the 
contract reads.

. The township will maintain the billing 
system for the service. According' to : 
Br een, bijls will be put on residents’ water 
bills at a minimal cost to the township. He 
added that the billing system has already 
been worked out.

The contractor will be required to 
maintain an office and an open telephone 
line for service and complaint calls, said 
Breen. The contractor must - also have 
liability and property damage insurance

contract
and must follow the local, state and 

. federal laws and ordinances.
The contract can be terminated with 90 

days notice and cause by the township. 
The contractor will not be allowed to sub
contract.

Two amendments to the main motion 
for seeking bids were voted down at.'the 
meeting, while a third died for lack of 
support.,

Trustee Fidge’s amendment asked that 
one of .the township attorneys study the 
contract to see if the township is in any 

• wav putting itself in a percarious'position 
by letting out a contract while there 
remain six registered collectors in the 
community. The ' contract terms were 
written by Breen and Law.

"This is not the letting of the contract 
but’ merely a invitation to bid,” said 
Trustee Lynch.

Township resident Carol Levitte asked 
that the question l̂ e put on a ballot. 
Breen said that as soon as the bids are in 
the program will once again be before the 
board.

Levitte said, "You cannot change the 
contract terms after bids are in. These 
controls will prevail and you will not be 
able to iron-thirn out afterwards.”

She also asked about those, residents 
who niay leave the township for several 
months on end and still gel 'billed for 
service. Trustee Law said, "On an annual 
basis residents will pay less even if they 
are gone for two months.”

Another city officer 
hurt making arrest

Plymouth Police Officer Gary Sroka 
was assaulted Friday nighf while at
tempting to arrest,a resident for O.UJ.L. 
(operating a motor vehicle under the 
influence of liquor) according to a police 
report.

Sroka sustained a broken right hand 
when Brian R. Guiles, 20, of 4601 Bob 
White Ct. in Plymouth Township resisted 
arrest after being stopped while on Ann 
Arbor Road. According to the report, the 
assailant struck Sroka in the upper left 
arm and shoulder with his fist and kicked 
the officer as the pair struggled.

Guiles was subdued by Sroka and 
additional officers, read the report, and 
was brought back to the station where he 
battled police for a second time.

Sroka will be off duty for six to eight 
weeks, said Police Chief. Carl Berry. He is 
the third Plymouth officer to be' injured 
this year while making an arrest.
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Help Wanted

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Hair stylist w ant* I with some following, 
small shop. 453-55PO.

BUII.IEA STEF
Earn axtra 
selling Avon. 
Call Mrs.

D YOUR 
NEST EGG! 
for th* holidays by 

s a groat time to start. 
Cellk Krii »g 4204627. '

non*' 
Nowi 

Ki

Wanted bab 
our home ino|ir
Wanted, exi 
Back-up voca 
Box 706 Nort r

Factory i Dii 
lucrative 
portunlty, 
S.A.S.E. 
Michlgah.

to U

y iittei for infant full time in 
Canton Township, 981-4280.

n:ed, reliable drummer. 
Is a must. Respond to P.O. 
vUk, Ml 48167.

Irjact I Distributors wanted, 
nulti-level business op- 
p Ion* 455-2692 or send 

liver isl Box 653, Plymouth,

Situntions Wanted
Mather wtthl oxf 
wish** child ci 
beams, music. All 
Io n  and atlsniior 
4558989. i  '

arlanc* A references 
ra. Play room, toys, 
ages, all times. Special 
. 1-275 A Joy Rd. area.

Relax, motlLr 
babysitting for ch 
Nights- or Weekei 
meals ate. Joy Rd

of 5 yrs. wlshee 
ktren of any age. Days- 
ids. Lots of Lovo, toys, 
& 1-275 455-2365.

Ubaratad woman 
for you. Fra* path

- lot Diane houseclean 
rates, call 4558669.

Driving to Florida 
driving expenses 
until 5.-00 p.m 45!

1 t ■

Rider needed to there 
call Dawn 261-7282 

-3956 after 5.D0 p.m.

ORIENTAL RUGSl 
clean, appraise, ciH

Articles for Sale
10 H.P. Kohler c 
with snow plow 
Nft and rear-tire cl

Red thro* pjea' 
chairs, queen 
custom drapes.

Living room, sot; 
condition, Flexsl

We buy, sell, repair, 
769-8555 or 995-7597.

line John Deere tractor 
bd mower deck, electric 
tains $1100,455-2334.

4i9-;

sectional, table w/4 
double mattresses, 

■2179 or 557-9100.

fa, 2 chairs, excellent 
$400.459-0355.

Living room Ng it ' blue lined 
valance, tl* backi,
72 by 61. $100 «  
p.m. 455-5364.

For Sale compiqti 
condition R 
260D Bindings, H  
ladies), Scott 
261-7262 until Sr 
5:00 p.m.’

polls.

it' blue lined drapes,. 
6 pair 46 by 81,1 pair 

best offer, call alter 4

le ski outfit, excellent 
... FM 170 cm wTTyrolla 
anson Ski Boots <88% 

$275.00 or best offer 
p.m.. 455-3956 after

Articles For Sale
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Dog tags 
stamping machine. Emergency I.D. and 
etc. 453-5020. H

A MATTRESS SALE
. Special factory purchase, all mattress 

sets are heavy duty Interspring, two 
piece sets. These are national advertised 
brands at 40-70% off. A twin 2-piece 
mattress set $66.88, Full mattress set, 
reg. $299.95 now $96.88. Queen mattress 
sat reg. $399.95 now $146.88. Heavy duty 
bed frame $13.88. All wood bunk beds 
rag. $219.95 now $106.88. AH wood bunk 
beds complete with bedding reg. $349.95 
now $198.88. Our prices are lower than 
going out of business prices. Quantities 
limited. American Sleep Products, Inc. 
18760 Mkfdlebelt Rd., Livonia 471-1145. ,

Entertainment/Musicians
Wanted, experienced, reliable drummer. 
Back-up vocals a must. Respond to P.O. 
Box 706 Northville, Ml 48167.

Vehicles For Sale
.1975 Chevrolet pickup, 3/4 ton, 454 cbi, 
$200 or best offer, call before 6 p.m. 420- 
2872.

Boats For Sale
Boat, trallor and motor, call alter 8 p.m. 
453-1749. «

Houses For Sale
For Sale • One Bedroom house com
pletely renovated , In Old Village 
Plymouth, everything new, fireplace, 
completely carpeted, one car garage,. 
must see to appreciate $31,900 4558024

Super Quad for Sale. 4 bedroom, 3 full 
baths, huge lot in Sunflower Sub, loaded 
with extras. Call for details 455-5655.

For Rent
2 Bedroom House March 15, Ply. Twp. 
453-2335.

Attractive 1 bedroom, unfurnished, ap- 
pliances, utilities provided. Adults. No 
pets. 270 INCLUDES HEAT 455-5744 or 
995-9624

3 offices available In 
location, call 453-3836.

good Plymouth

Storage
Western Wayne County’s  finest mini-self- 
storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth- 
Canton area. Storage UnNmitad. 459- 
2200.

“there's nothing 
He

The Cner
classifieds.”

Call
453-6900

Lessons
PLUMBING SCHOpL 

Plymouth School of Plumbing
classes for men & women to le im basic
skills of plumbing. Instructed b) 
master plumbers. We also hava kdvanced

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Lessons

now has

licensed

Computer programming by experienced 
computer science teacher, computer set- 

' up In teachers home, for Information call 
4558133.

classes. Call for more 
enrollment, 455-4325.

iif<rmatlon&

<:n

n thThe meeting was called to 
Allegiance led l>\ Adam Wilkin- 

Mr. Breen presenleil Adam W 
Day" in the Charier T<»wn*hi|

• \Jr. West moved that the min lies 
Township til Plymouth tor February 
Ayes all accept Mr. Pruner who ab*ta 

Mrs, Lynch moved to accejit itii* ag 
ini

AI

Plano lessons In your homo, Bachelor of 
Music degree Dan Hlltz 45S9597.

uutpori/.r the 
Prtii
Mr

. Mr. Law moved that the Ho 
specifications as submitted and 
specifications. Supported by Mr.

Mr. West moved to amend tin 
October 1st, 1982. Supported by 
Law, Breen. Motion failed.

Mrs. Fidge moved to amend I ic 
contract from July I, 1982 to January 
Nays: Lynch, Hulsing, Pruner, liiw, 
main motion. Boll Call: Ayes: Lynch, 
«>n 4*3 vote.

After holding a public hearing 
the opportunity to review the telntati 
Grant Funds, Mrs. Hulsing moved the

WHEREAS, the tentative ihre 
regular meeting is adopted as th 
and WHEREAS, the 1982 base 
used for the following activities:

A. ’Administration of the Block
B. Economic assistance in the 

Mile and Sheldon Road encompassing
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESC!

ter.time fol the beginning of (he

nain. notion by ebanging (he

three year strategy plan and project s jpport request t
Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Roll Cu)

Resolution adopted. |
Mr. Law moved that the Board of 

Ordinance No. 71-A Plumbing Codt 
Call: Ayes: Law, Pruner, Fidge j HuUing, West 
Motion passed.
, The following bids were submitted:

H & B Gallery • Carpeting 
Dave Kings Carpet & Insiallat on 
H & B Gallery - Tile 
H & B Gallery • Tile 
Dave Kings Carpet & Inst. Til 
Dave Kings Carpet • Tile

TER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOAItl) <)F TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY. MARCH 9. 1982
by Supervisor Breen at 7:35 P.M. bdlnHed by tlie Pledge 
;ir Bov Seoul. \
miii with a proclamation procl,inning Mareb 9. 1982 as "Semit 
nouth. All members were pn’M-nt. j
of the regular meeting of the Hoard of Trustees «»(‘ the Charier 
23, 1982 be approved as submitted: Supported b> Mrs. I.vtub 
tied due to his absence at that meeting, 
nida as sumbitteil. Supported bv Mr. West, Am s all. 
d Trustees ot the Charter Township ol Plummth aeeept the

de contract from ,
Law. Roll Call: Ayes: Lynch, West, Hulsing. Nays: Fidge

for the beginning
1983. Supported by Mr. West. Roll ('all: Ayes; West, Fidge. 

Breen. Motion tailed 4-2. Mrs. Lynch railed the question on the 
Pruner, Law, Breen. Nays: West, Hulsing, Fidge. Motion tarried

at tfcc Board meeting on February 23, 1982 and'alfurding the Public 
e three year strategy plan ami proposed use <4 the 1982 Block 
following Resolution: 

ycajr strategy plan approved by the Hoard at tin* February 23, 1982 
tin; I three year strategy plan for the Charter Township of Plymouth: 

itionof one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) will be
it Program.

ton i of infrastructure improvements in the geographic area oi Five 
the proposed Metro-West Industrial Park development.
LVED that the Supervisor is hereby .authorized to submit the
Ayes: West, Fidge, Lynch, Pruner, Hulsing, Breen. Nays: None.

rustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth adopt the proposed 
as submitted for the first reading. Supported by Mr. West. Roll 

Breen. Nays: 'None. Lynch was temporarily absent.

$3,251.62
$3,248.90
$4,086.70
$3,554.26
$4,682.65
$4,133.20

Mrs. Fidge moved to accept the r«;f immendation of Mr. Nicmi and award the bids to H A B Gallery 
for the carpeting in the amount of ! 3,251.62; for the file work to || & B Gallery in the amount of 
$4,086.70 for a total amount of $7,33 1.32. Supported hy Mr. West. Ayes all.

Mrs. Lynch moved that the Boarc of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth accept the 
recommendation of the Supervisor and appoint Mrs. Hulsing as temporary delegate and Mr. Hollis as 
alternate to the Rouge River Watershed Council. Supported hy Mrs. Fidge. AVes all.'

Mr. Law moved the Board ofjTruslees of (he Charter Township of Plymouth adopt the following 
Resolution No. 824: [ » ,

WHEREAS, the Detroit Metropolitan Water Board on December 15, 1975 by a four to three vote ol 
its members determined to raise water rates 39% 16 be effective May I, 1976; and

WHEREAS, (he said proposed tnr(r ise in water rates appears to have no reasonable relationships to 
costs incurred for supplying $uidwutci and may, therefore, be unjust and inequitable; and

in Livonia on December 15th, 1981 the representative* of some 
that their respective legislative bodies pledge a contribution ol 
1 hare of costs that may be incurred hy such legal action as may

WHEREAS, at a meeting conducted 
seventy communities voted to request 
two cents per capita as their pro rata 
be necessary to assure that an mcrcai r in water rates shall not be implemented unless and until the
aforesaid action of the Detroit Mctro| 
equitable to all communities served by

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township
Plymouth, takes this means to indie 
further, since it has become necessari 
the Charter Township *of Plymouth B 
sum in the amount of $460.56 as this 

Supported bv Mr. Pruner. Roll Call 
None.

Mrs. Lynch moved to accept the rcc 
of annual leave or sick time when some 
termination of employment be entitled 

Mr. Law moved that the Board

olitan Water Board is demonstrated to have* been justified and 
the water system; and
tc its support in opposition to the 39% water rate increase, 
to litigate the issues involved, and apjtcal a recent judgement 
lard of Trustees does hereby pledge that it will appropriate a 
ownship's share of the cost of such litigation appeal.
Ayes: Hulsing, West, Fidge, Lynrb,* Law,-Pruner, Breen. Nays:
mmendatibn of the Supervisor and not grant any accumulation 
one is off on workmen's compensation and that therefore upon 
o what is approved. Supported bv Mr. Law. Ayes all.
Trustee* of. the Charter Township of Plymouth adopt the 

recommendation of the Supervisor aid appoint Mr. Gene Hood to replace Mr. Donald King as 
Constable to finish the unexpired term to 1984 and receive additional compensation for thr per
formance of that dutv of $3,000.00 nv 
all.

Mrs. Hutsing moved to receive and 
Reports. Supported by Mr. West. Ay 

Mrs. Fidge moved to adjourn hr no 
Accepted,
Maurice Breen, Supervisor 
This is a synopsis, the official minutes

r and above hi* normal salary. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes
file items one through six under L-Communicatioh Resolution- 
all.
cling at 8:55 p.m. Supported by Mr. West. Aves all.

Respectfully submitted. 
Eslhrr Hulsing, Clerk

are on file in the Clerks office.

2
8
H3.->1,nos'X
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Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

L essons
f

Services
Piano ft Organ Lessons hvyour horn* by
profasalonal instructor! Specializing in
Beginner ft Advance, 981-6002.

Haircuts $10 by experienced hardresser 
In new Plymouth Shop. Call Trisha 455- 
3377.

Piano, organ,J vocal. Mr. Ronnie Phillips 
20 years experience, fprmaNy with An
derson Music. 453-0108 lead-sheets ft 
arrangements.

Hypnoels lor Smoking, Weight 
Universal Self-Help Center, 
697-7349.

Loss
72t •;

i, etc. 
2290 or

Dressmaking, mens and 
alterations, Jeans repaired, Peg

womens
'5370.455-!

A u t o  u p d a t e

bm’s Custom 
Auto

Body Repair 
and

Painting 
inc. imports 

litiontng ft Waxing 
ft engine1 cleaning 
3639 770 Davis 
village. Ply.)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
ft

. Air Filter 
$2.99 with oil c lrange

903 Ann Arbor Road 
4559430

Open monday thru Saluiday 8 am 16 (

XXL AUTO MAINTENANCE
Unique New One Slop 

Auto Maintenance Service
* "We carj handle ALL your Auto 

Cleaning. Bo-" ~ -------1Repairs! artd Service ”3ody Repairs: a 
744 Wing 6t
1459-3794

I

!
i
i
i

. j

Phone 459-7640

S s v c i& io n /  S f in t H f u j
ILLY EQUIPPED

♦ExpresswayfService 
24 Hr. tpwing & Road Service

S T
, AUTOM JT IV E

auto condit 
Buff & V)

456*3370 interiors»E: 
9165 GEN ERAL COURT 
PLYM OUTH

lomptete
oning
ax
gines

459-9744 ""~ 
459-9745 J

ELITE COLLISK
Bumping and Painting 
Insurance Estimates

FREE LOANER
- 936 Ann Ar 

Jim Plymo

)N

S
borRd.
ith

I

WANTED! DEAD or ALIVE 
JUNK CARS

USED AUTO PASTS. ■ MING IN O f WE TOW •  H>GH DOUASS PAH)

JUNK CAR REDEMPTION CENTER

CAU NO \ 
OPIN <J

BILL WILD AUTO SALVAGE CO.
DIVISION of SSL WHO ENTERPRISES, INC.

T,‘£" 326-2080 HAP K9 0U9 OUB JUNK MB39223 MAPI! S. of MORGAN OFF HANNON-WAYNE

S c h u l t e ’ s
Garage & Car Rental

"A  Good Job At Aj Fair Price"

iR A N D  O P E N I N G  S P E C I A L S

Lube 

Check All

Ci

s 3 2 ? ! ,-TUNE UP $ 3 8 f f y l .  , S3 5 e  ?yl. V A ,  cy|
& tax & tax & ta

includes:
Install New Plugs. Clean & Set Choke. Check Compression 

Adjust Carburetor. Replace Points & Condenser (If so equipped) 
Replace Fuel & Air Filter

ange Oil &  Filter ^  -m . a  m  33125 Midhigjai
Includes: 5 * 1  * 2 o 4  Wayne.
: luid Levels & Check |  721.;

Tensions Mon -Fn. 7
CAR RENTALS AS LOW AS $12.95 PER DAY Saj 7.30-4

Bek

Ml
n Ave. 
ch

2960
3M00 

00

Sthriices
EXTERIOR ft INTERIOR PAINTING, 
WALLPAPERING. GENERAL MAIN
TENANCE JOBS.! EXPERIENCED, FREE 
ESTIMATES, 459-3197.

cleaning and rapair all 
ft guaranteed work,

caN Jim 525-0544.

TELEVISION REPAIR, LICENSED  
TECHNICIAN ALL SETS, REASONABLE 
RATES, AFTER 5 P.M. 981-1432.

Happy bridas plan ahead! Profaaalonal 
sHk or fresh waddings. Top qualify plus 
unbeatable prices. Evening ap
pointments, 453-6971.

All types ceramic tile Installation, 30 yrs. 
axp. Insurance | repairs • dry w all' - 
plastering - painting • carpal laying, ate. 
453-3523 <

buyDID YOU KNbW: You can 
hoepttaNzation insurance for as low aa 
$10.38 par month at FUST STATE IN-

AH ipplilHCM 
chfligc wHh this 
service. Guaranis

tareicad • $8 service 
ad. AN makes, ona day 
ad, call 4556190.

ACE RADIATOR 
ft evenings. 
Repairing, Race 
33509 Michigan 1

SERVICE • open 7 days 
Certified Mechanic, 
ring, also Gas Tanka, 
ve., Wayne. 326-6616.

Ai
ConvBntent loci 
PliyaiilaMi. ktmi 
le c ip tid  Pram}

ORTIONS
Ilona, experience GYN- 
ranee - ADC • Medicaid 
t appointments.
(256357

Pets
ProfMSlOfHlI | 
grooming In my 
Canton araOy 48B

ioodle ft, schneuzar 
home, 1040 Ply mouth- 
1241.

Lost !  Found
Female apricot 
will) 3 brown aj 
Found at SheMo 
4613.

poodle ft terrier mixed 
tots, around 7 yrs old. 
n ft Ann Arbor RcL 455

Woo d S teves
Executive wood 
Co. 4555020. If 
Factory dkect to

itovs • Hot Cider Stove 
•arts ft free standing, 
dealer, no distributor.

EXECUTW 
This ad worth 
purchase ol E  
Trade In your o 
Buidam Waiooiv 
Plymouth, 45580

E WOOD STOVES 
6140 to $100 toward 
iscutive Wood Stove. 
B finolafio amilnmontraw tŵ rtanrw wt̂ t̂ rvviwtVM
a. Hot Cldar Stove Co.
*0.

. MAPLE 
WELL SEASONED 
$4500 FACE CORD 
KINDLING • $3A0 
FREE DELIVERY 
DICK PACKARD 

4553822

Curiosities
See the selection of First Communion 
dresses and vails at Beginnings Bridal 
Shdp in Ply mouth’s . Old Village. Now Is 
the bast time to place your order at 640 
Starkweather459-8281.

PLYMOUTH PEN AND INK SCENES IN 
PRINTS AND NOTE PAPER • lor that 
special gift. For sale at Carna 
Associates, 383 Starkweather, 459-1170.-

EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environmentels, 
and so much more to add that special 
touch to your wadding photography. 
Rawllnson Photography, 453-8872.

Bill ft Ed, It’s  time to pay up. As of the 
wa won.
Mika ft Phyllis

Happy Birthday Dabble, you’ll Improve 
with age.

Your Loving Mom 
(and the other Crier Woman)

DID HELEN CORLEY really expect to 
have a birthday without .reading about It 
In the Curiosities? Is nothing 
sacradisacret?

CHARLEY: the birthday subscription to 
The Crier la on the way to Albuquerque, 
N.M. Dose Shirley read the Curiosities?

Haftpy Birthday Mary.
Love, Pat, Erick, Gary, Mika

Cynthia - Being olderj ft wiser has Its 
advantages -  rightl Happy Birthday.

Cynthia -  How many baans old are you 
now?

Happy Birthday • Bryan ft Jim.
Love Joyce ft Jenntfar

For 46 beautiful days Bob la one yaer 
older than Fran -  Ha’s  a birthday guy 
March 17th- Marry Christmas, Fran.

Oh, Russ you navar have iookad your aga 
- kaap H upH Kaap Hghjlinl

Fran

wears short shorts

‘TIME is on my skis’ IIUT ‘I can’t wait

Happy Birthday Jim 
Joyce says your not 
getter batter. Jackie

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RU 
Only your hairdresser k

ISS!I How Many??? 
(raws for aura.

Where can you got a 
Sunshade”?  April 1st?

To Livonia P.D. • Can 
cop new tricks? Happy 
The guys btCeR-S.

Christina Roby does 
someone who hasn’t d 
1967.

Happy Birthday to Tad kid Quinch. Sorry 
this Is lata but I can’t 
there. Or there whan Tml I

April 1st?

no
gjstllng oldar

'Fun In the Sun

nw teach an old 
Birthday, Ruse. -

real weN for 
Ivon a car since

I’i
hare?

c r v i c c  D i r e c t o r y

Kitchens - Baths ' ' 
Additions-Rec'-rooma- 

Akimlnum Siding- 
Replacement Windows

UcsnaedBuNdar 416837
Kitchens
iNdfrf!683 I

ELLIOTT MOVERS 
For local moving 
Offica-Aoartmsn I 

Residential
Call 7 days-Fraa estimates 

Evenings ft Weekends 
220

TRIM Ul II 
Wktlw 

We buy 
You pay 

Ooaftty 
Free Eel

E PAINTING 
Special 

the Paint
ist (ha Iuat (ha labor 

lorences 
C a l BobUn alas. <



A IR  C L E A N E R
COLON * L  HEATING ft 

IHKHJNQ 
414 N. Main

•H M 4  *Alr CondMonlng 
•/l|lr Cleaners • Power 

•Vent Dampera 
•Mpht ft Day Sarvica 

Maatar Charge
•Vlaa I

A L A R M S
MIDWEST BLECVBONW 

SECURITY
1 No. Territorial 
1721-MM

Security 
•Kyytaee 
ayalama. M hr.
-----------»----- « U I . I , .M W IM i VW l a

A L T E R A T I O N S
iigy c to i
T w n i
Ctothkig ami

LBVTS MEN'S CLOTMNQ 

Man’s

of where yon

A U T O  R E P A I R

Hook-up

4ESS11E
work ‘Tiata Upa 

•CortMod

B A K E R Y
MAMAT 

111 
38411 

4WS2W.

(TAUAN BAKERY

to y H M M II  

W •Hot. MaBan

•Cannolat *Cake *11011811

B O O K S T O R E
PLYMOUTH BOOK WOHLD

■ 21

•Maorhnli 

Carta ft

B R I D A L  S A L O N

17
v o f p l 'v m o u ih

«M ft
„aat1Mpaa.

C H I L D  C A R E

D A N C E
I N S T R U C T I O N

| DANCE TIME 
BaBet, Tap, Ckidran thru Adult 

■| RoaaontMe Bates
Teacher Staaidra W. Blaaay 
H iw ta  of tha Caochattl 

Counol of America 
Plymouth Area

D R I V I N G  S C H O O L
MODERN SCHOOL OF 

DMVUM 
IVaaaar

4743222,32*4420

storting areh month at 
Plymouth .Cultural Cantor. 
Meats artift taaaona twaBoMe*

E L E C T R I C A L
C O N T .

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC 
4H-11M

•Plugs •Switches •Dryara 
i*VMa«onaftl

F U R N I T U R E
LAUREL FURNITURE

of bahy fur 
nMura and dock* OndNy 
fianlliaa ntodadilif prtoad*m--a-aa-----1rlW QHVIffr

. M4 Amt Arbor Tral

4834744

F U R N I T U R E
R E F I N .

FURNITURE REJUVENATION 
- UNUNHTED

SKHofcrook 
Natural ft

•Hand Stripping •Wleknr

H E A T I N G
PUCKETT CO. 

412 Stathwaadta
Plymouth. ML

.-! • *Alr
•Phanblnp * 
•Vlaa *Mar 
ft jOay Sandoa *1 •AE

H O M E
I M P R O V E M E N T

RAY R. STELLA 
CONIRACTMO INC. 

747 S. Mai
4S47111

•Sim ft •I1

New
DiaMt

Starting April 7th 
Call Karen Saltier 

453*6900 lor details

Dial-It
Shoppin:

I N S U L A T I O N
AM TITE INSULATION 

N2N. Hoferook 
Plymouth

8ava on tha. coat of 
cooling. Faat, professional 
Inataiatlon . . . "your comftwt 
la our business." I

K I T C H E N S
RAY STELLA | 

CONTRA CTINO INC.
747 SI Main’Ptymouth 

4SS-7111 |
Tha moe 
your homo, 
oseiai v  imrang ear*we> i 
Wood ft Formica.

L A W N  S P R A Y I N G
“THINK SPRING 

.Our program will 
approx. April Ist. Ca 
for FREE ESTIMATE.

i”
| begi 
jll not

d

lPLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAVI 
MS W. PeariSL

iNO

L O C K S M I T H

M A T E R N I T Y
A P P A R E L
MATERNITY VOOUE 

TISSUBey Rd.

Canton, Ml

FaaMon for tha prloo i 
"mother to bo.'t Qrait 

. aalaadon In ad

M E A T  M A R K E T
PORTERHOUSE 
MEAT MARKET

hK
•Fraah USDA Choice Maat 

•Path *Vftd *Lamb
’ Hwai wiswi

ftSmohadSai

P L U M B I N G

R E S A L E  S H O P

77SS.

•tola

S E A F O O D
M A R K E T
PLYMOUTH FMH 
171 Starkweather.

. Old VNage • 4SS-28W 
•Seat Selection *Jat Fraah 
•Weakly Epirlala •lYofaaalonal 
Cooking Inetnactiona •Personal

«■ 4

•Catering «whh a Hokl

S E C R E T A R I A L
S E R V .

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS SV. 
MS Foraat Avenue 

Ftymoulh

• Buainaaa Typing 
•Corraapondanco *Logal

• Phono for D ictation  
•Talaphona Answer Service.

S amS pm

S E W E R  C L E A N I N G
PUCKETT CO. 

412 Btarkneatho 
Plymouth

Sewer Cleaning *AJr Cart- 
dhkuikig • Healing •Phanhkig 
•Vlaa •Maatar Charge *Mghc 
ft Day Sarvica •Ucanaad *AB 
Areas.

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
S E R V I C E

PLYMOUTH VACUUM 
SEWWM CENTO!

MS W. Arm Arbor Rd. Ptym. 
2hEtaW.ofMalnE.of

•Vi
-1 
ON

CNrinota •

4SS-3500

T A X I
STARCABn iMM

•24 Hr. 1arnica . • Airport Sar- 
viaa •Package Mak-up ft 
Daivary.

RMoaBtarka 
Better By Far 

Sarvhrg Plymoudi ft

T O W I N G
B ft BTOWBM 

EM Atm Arbor Rd.

•24 Hour Sarvica •! •Long.

T. V. R E P A I R
MCK'ST.V.

42412 Pert Rd.
Cantor of LNey 

an RCA 
•Sony

•Admiral • Paw aa ante *OE 
•Warda 'SyKanlo

PG
.35 

T
IU
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M
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THE COMMUNITY C RIER : Mw. 17. IMS P C . M

L E N T /

$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0

Associated buying groups throughout 
Michigan and Ohio bought out New York. 
A special New York buying trip made an

Over 700 su its and sportcoats
From Adolfo, Stanley Blacker, Botany 500, 
Fioravariti, Lanvin, Givenchy, Chaps, 
Cardin and other famous makers.

2 0 % -5 0 %  O FF!
Other sale items include Sweaters, leather 
jackets, dress shirts, sport shirts, winter 
merchandise . . . all reduced to impossibly 
low prices.

S a le  sta rts  W ednesday  
at 9 :3 0  A.M . sh §rp  — 
M arch 1 7 , 1 0 8 2

L E N T /
M E N ’S  C L O T H I N G

798 Penniman at Main Street, Plymouth 
Phone 453-0790 or 453-5260

•  A L L  S A L E S  F IN A L  •  N O  R E T U R N S  F O R  C A S H
•  A L T E R A T IO N S  A T  C O S T  ^

unprecedented purchase possible — 
$200,000 of merchandise was bought with 
thousands of dollars of retail buying 
power.

Lent’s has been closed Sun., Mon. and 
Tues. to prepare for this unprecedented 
sale —- the biggest sale in our history.

Special Sale Hours: Wed., Thurs. 4  Frf. 9:00—9:00 
• Sat. 9:00—6:00 • Mon. 4 Tues. 9:30—6:00 ’


